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In the past six years the transport of serum lipids via a
ystem of lipoproteins has been described in detail.1–7 It is
ur purpose here to describe the physiology of this lipopro-
ein transport system and the disorders thereof which are
ound in a variety of metabolic states and in coronary heart
isease. The technical methodology for the study of the
ipoprotein system is described in detail elsewhere.3,8–10

. Methods and lipoprotein chemistry

The lipoproteins are isolated from serum by the use of
he preparative ultracentrifuge. Such isolation is made pos-
ible because of two major physico-chemical properties of
he lipoproteins, (a) they are substances of high molecular
eight (range�60000-1011) and (b) the density of all
nown lipoproteins is less than that of the serum proteins,
uch as albumin and the several globulins. Difference in
ensity among the various lipoproteins allows for the seg-
egation of the lipoproteins into three general density
anges. For ultracentrifugal isolation of lipoproteins a set of
rbitrary density cutoffs have been employed, at values of
.063 gms/ml, 1.125 gms/ml, and 1.20 gms/ml. If ultracen-
rifugation is carried out in a solution of density 1.063
ms/ml (achieved by the addition of sodium chloride to
erum), all lipoproteins of densities less than 1.063 gms/ml
ndergo flotation in an intense centrifugal field, whereas the

This work was supported (in part) by the United States Atomic Energy
ommission, The National Heart Institute of the U.S. Public Health Ser-
Sice, and the Life Insurance Medical Research Fund.

933-2874/$ -see front matter © 2007 National Lipid Association. All rights rese
oi:10.1016/j.jacl.2007.03.001
erum proteins and lipoproteins of density greater than
.063 gms/ml undergo sedimentation. In this process all
ipoproteins of density 1.04 gms/ml and less (known as the
ow-density lipoproteins) are quantitatively recovered in the
op of the ultracentrifuge tube. In the centrifugal run at a
olution density of 1.125 gms/ml, two lipoprotein classes, in
ddition to the above low density group, are quantitatively
ecovered; those of density 1.05 gms/ml and 1.075 gms/ml.
n the centrifugal run at a solution density of 1.20 gms/ml,
he remaining class of lipoproteins, of density 1.145 gms/
l, are quantitatively floated to the top of the ultracentrifuge

ube.
After isolation, the lipoproteins are quantitatively mea-

ured by analytical ultracentrifugation. The flotation of the
ipoproteins is visualized and recorded photographically by
eans of a schlieren optical system. From the photographic

ecord area measurements can be made which are directly
roportional to the concentration of lipoproteins being an-
lyzed.8 (See figure 3).

a) The ultracentrifugal analysis at a density of
.063 gms/ml

In this procedure lipoproteins of density 1.04 gms/ml and
ower are quantitatively recovered and analyzed. In this low
ensity range of lipoproteins there occurs in the human a
eries or “spectrum” of lipoproteins of closely spaced flo-
ation rates. Flotation rates for lipoproteins in the analytical
ltracentrifuge are measured in terms of a unit known as the

vedberg of flotation, or the Sf unit. One Sf unit represents

rved.
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105Gofman et al The serum lipoprotein transport system in health, metabolic, etc.
flotation rate of 10�13 cm/sec/dyne/gram. Since the ana-
ytical ultracentrifugation is carried out under specified
hysical conditions (26°C, solution density of 1.063 gms/
l, 52640 RPM at a radius of 72.5 mm from the center of

otation to the base of the cell), the rate of flotation for a
articular lipoprotein species is a physical constant charac-
eristic of that species (*). Thus designation of a lipoprotein
y its flotation rate, for example, Sf12, provides positive
hysico-chemical identification of that lipoprotein. In con-
entration measurements, the closeness of spacing of li-
oprotein flotation rates renders difficult the measurement
f the serum level of lipoproteins of each flotation rate.
ence the system has been adopted of measuring the sum of

oncentrations of lipoproteins between arbitrarily chosen
otation rate limits. Thus when one speaks of the concen-

ration of the Sf0–12 lipoprotein class, reference is actually
eing made to the sum of the concentrations of all lipopro-
eins of flotation rates between the limits Sf0 and Sf12.
imilarly one designates the Sf12–20, Sf20–100, and

f100–400 lipoprotein classes, which with the Sf0–12 class
ake up, in general, the bulk of the low-density lipoprotein

spectrum.” There exist low-density lipoproteins of flota-
ion rates between Sf400 and Sf40,000. However, because of
he relatively large variability in concentration of such li-
oproteins with respect to food ingestion, systematic mea-
urements have not been made of these lipoproteins. In
ctual practice flotation rates limits must be measured by
aking into account the slowing of lipoprotein flotation as
ipoprotein concentration increases. When flotation rate lim-
ts have been corrected for such slowing effects, the mea-
ured lipoprotein classes are referred to as “Standard” Sf

lasses to indicate that such corrections have been made.
hus actual reported low density lipoprotein values are in
uch terms as Standard Sf0–12, Standard Sf12–20, etc.
Standard Sf is abbreviated Sf° throughout this communica-
ion).

) The ultracentrifugal analysis at a density of
.125 gms/ml

In this procedure two additional lipoprotein classes are
uantitatively measured. One class is of a density of 1.05
ms/ml and is designated as high-density lipoprotein 1, or
HDL-1). The other, of density 1.075 gms/ml, is designated
s HDL-2.

) The ultracentrifugal analysis at a density of
.20 gms/ml

In this procedure the last additional lipoprotein class is
uantitatively measured. This class is of a density of 1.145
ms/ml and is designated as the high-density lipoprotein III
lass (or HDL�3).

*Except for the effect of lipoprotein concentration itself upon rate (see

eferences 7 and 8.
I. The chemical structure of the serum
ipoproteins

In addition to the differences in physical properties
mong the various lipoproteins, such as density, molecular
eight, ultracentrifugal flotation rates, the lipoproteins dif-

er from one another in chemical composition. Such serum
ipid constituents as cholesterol, cholesterol esters, phos-
holipids, fatty acids, and glycerol esters (glycerides) are
uilding blocks of the lipid portion of the various lipopro-
eins, in the same way that amino acids are the basic struc-
ural units of the protein portion of lipoproteins. Studies of
he chemical structure of the various lipoprotein classes are
eported in extenso by Lindgren, Nichols and Freeman
lsewhere.5,11 The major findings of these workers are pre-
ented below.

Ideally it would be desirable to know the complete chem-
cal composition of each lipoprotein class as it exists in the
irculating blood stream. This is from the technical point of
iew not directly achievable.

However, even though some alterations in the lipopro-
eins may conceivably occur incident to the processes of
lood withdrawal, serum preparation, salt solution addition,
nd prolonged ultracentrifugation, at present, no method
uperior to the study of in vitro isolated lipoproteins pre-
ents itself. By differential preparative ultracentrifugation,3

erum lipoproteins can be isolated into narrow bands, as
ltracentrifugally characterized. However, the narrower the
otation band utilized in isolation procedures, the lower the
ield of isolated lipoproteins for chemical analysis. For
ractical reasons of yield and technique, the present chem-
cal studies have been obtained on relatively broad flotation
ands of ultracentrifugally isolated lipoproteins. The fol-
owing ultracentrifugally isolated lipoprotein bands have
een studied:

1) Sf°20–400 —All lipoproteins in this group are of a
density lower than 1.007 gms/ml.

2) Sf°0–20 —All lipoproteins of density between 1.007
gms/ml and 1.04 gms/ml are in this group. A part of the
HDL�1 lipoprotein (of density 1.05 gms/ml) is present
here too. The usual level of HDL�1 lipoproteins is
much too low relative to that of the other Sf°0–20
lipoproteins to influence appreciably an estimate of
Sf°0–20 lipoprotein composition.

3) The major high density lipoproteins —The HDL2 and
HDL3 classes of lipoproteins, of density approximately
1.07 gms/ml and 1.12 gms/ml, respectively, are quan-
titatively in this fraction. Part of-the HDL-1 lipoprotein,
generally present at very low concentration relative to
HDL-2 plus HDL3, is in this group also.

4) The total ultracentrifugal lipoprotein “residue” —This
fraction consists of the serum residue that has been
freed ultracentrifugally from all the lipoprotein groups
listed in (1) to (3) above. Small, and variable, quantities
of lipids are present here, especially, and importantly

(see below), a high proportion of the unesterified fatty
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acid of serum, in all probability bound primarily to
albumin. Because of the importance of unesterified fatty
acids, especially with respect to lipoprotein transforma-
tions (see section on Heparinemia), this ultracentrifugal
lipoprotein “residue” is considered here along with the
various lipoprotein groups. It is expected that possibly
additional lipid constituents at very low abundance may
be bound to serum proteins in this fraction, but no
analyses for such lipids are currently available.

The detailed chemical procedure for extraction and anal-
sis of the lipids of the above-described groups are in
eference.11 Broadly the procedure consists of lipid extrac-
ion from the lipoprotein fraction with ethyl ether, followed
y lipid separation utilizing silicic acid chromatography12

atterned after the procedure of Borgstrom.13 In this mod-
fied chromatographic procedure, eluates of 5% chloroform
n hexane, 100% chloroform, and 100% methyl alcohol are
uccessively collected, allowing separation of the total lipid
ample into the following three categories:

raction I — cholesterol esters.
raction II — glycerides, unesterified fatty acids, and un-

esterified cholesterol.
raction III — phospholipids.

Quantitative determination of each lipid constituent was
ade by measurement of infra-red absorption bands char-

Table 1 The Lipid Chemical Composition of Isolated Lipoprote

Patient Clinical State
Cholestero
Ester

The Sf°20–400 class (**)
1 Apparent clinical health 13.4
2 Apparent clinical health 12.9
3 Apparent clinical health 9.3
4 Xanthoma tuberosum 32.4
5 Xanthoma tendinosum 6.9

Mean Value . . . 6.2
The Sf°0–20 class 15.0
1 51.3
2 45.0
3 47.0
4 45.0
5 46.1

Mean Value . . . 46.9
The Major High Density Lipoproteins
1 28.6
2 15.4
3 19.7
4 30.3
5 24.1

Mean Value . . . 23.6

(�) Chemical Composition Data are expressed here in percentage of t
fraction. Thus the sum of all percentages for each lipoprotein fraction a

(��)Analyses reported previously5 indicate that lipoproteins of Sf°
remainder being distributed among cholesterol and phospholipid.
cteristic of the particular lipid. In order to determine the
ipids present in Fraction II, a method of three component
nalysis of the absorption bands was employed.14 The
hemical composition data for the lipoprotein fractions in
ve individuals studied in detail are presented in Table 1. It
hould be pointed out here that there is no a priori basis for
ssuming constancy of lipid composition of lipoproteins of
particular ultracentrifugal class from individual to indi-

idual in health or in disease. One of the major purposes of
his and continuing studies is to determine the extent to
hich such constancy or lack thereof occurs.
Inspection of the data of Table 1 allows certain general-

zations concerning lipoprotein chemical composition to be
ade:

1) The phospholipid content is significantly and markedly
higher (expressed as percent of total lipid within the
lipoprotein) in the major high density lipoprotein group
than in either Sf°0–20 or Sf°20–400 lipoprotein classes.
Phospholipid is the predominant lipid of the major high
density lipoprotein group. The phospholipid content is
slightly higher in the Sf°0–20 lipoprotein class than in
the Sf°20–400 lipoprotein class.

2) Cholesterol ester is significantly and markedly higher
(expressed as percent of total lipid) in the Sf°0–20
lipoproteins than in either the Sf°20– 400 or the major
high density lipoproteins. Cholesterol ester is the pre-

ctions in Five Humans (*)

nesterified
olesterol

Glyceride
(glycerol esters) Phospholipid

Unesterified
Fatty Acids

9.5 58.4 17.6 1.1
5.4 60.6 20.9 0.3
5.5 64.2 20.4 �0.2
5.4 45.8 16.3 0.2
5.0 53.5 22.7 �0.2
6.5 19.6 �0.4

9.7 13.9 24.5 0.6
0.8 16.7 26.5 1.0
1.6 15.9 24.4 1.2
1.8 19.8 22.0 1.2
5.8 10.1 25.9 2.1
1.9 15.3 24.6 1.2

5.4 14.6 46.5 4.9
6.5 19.8 51.5 6.9
6.3 30.4 38.4 5.2
5.1 20.2 40.2 4.3
8.3 14.1 46.5 6.9
6.3 19.8 44.6 5.6

id for each lipid constituent measured in the particular ultracentrifugal
to 100 %.
0,000 show glycerides to constitute over 75% of the total lipid, the
in Fra

l U
Ch

5

1
1
1
1
1

otal lip
dd up
400–4
dominant lipid constituent of the Sf°0–20 lipropoteins.
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107Gofman et al The serum lipoprotein transport system in health, metabolic, etc.
3) Unesterified cholesterol is approximately twice as high
(expressed as percentage of total lipid) in the Sf°0–20
lipoproteins than in either the Sf°20–400 or the major
high density lipoprotein group.

4) The fraction of the cholesterol esterified is less in the
Sf°20–400 class than in either the Sf°0–20 or major
high density lipoprotein classes.

5) The glyceride content is much higher in the Sf°20–400
class than in either the Sf°0–20 or major high density
lipoprotein classes. Within these data it is not possible
to ascertain the abundance of mono-, di-, and triglyc-
erides in the total glyceride content of the various li-
poprotein classes (*). Glyceride is the predominant lipid
constituent of the Sf°20–400 lipoproteins.

6) Unesterified fatty acids: Among the lipoprotein classes,
the major high density lipoprotein classes are much
higher in percentage content (approximately fivefold) of
unesterified fatty acids than are the Sf°20 or Sf°20–400
lipoprotein classes. Since, in addition, the ultracentrifu-
gal lipoprotein residue contains between 1/3 and 2/3 of
the total serum content of unesterified fatty acids (see
below) it appears that the two major carriers of unest-
erified fatty acids are the major high density lipopro-
teins and the total ultracentrifugal lipoprotein “residue.”

The question of extent of variability in lipoprotein com-
osition amongst individuals may be examined in the light
f the data of Table 1. The inclusion of xanthoma tubero-
um, xanthoma tendinosum, and individuals from the pop-
lation-at-large in the five subjects analyzed assures that the
ype of lipoprotein distribution studied includes extremes of
ifference among such distributions. Thus where constancy
f composition is present amongst cases including such
xtremes, it is reasonable to expect that constancy of com-
osition is a rather general feature. Within the limits of the
xperimental data of Table 1, it appears that phospholipid
hows at the most only a low degree of variability from
ndividual to individual within a single lipoprotein class.
his holds for Sf°0–20, Sf°20–400, or the major high den-
ity lipoprotein group.

Cholesterol ester shows very little variation, from indi-
idual to individual, for the Sf°0–20 lipoprotein class. In the
ajor high density lipoproteins the range of values for the

ercentage composition of cholesterol ester does suggest
hat significant variability amongst individuals may exist. In
he Sf°20–400 lipoprotein class the observed range of per-
entage composition of cholesterol ester is large, but there
re reasons for considering that individual variation is less
han the observed values suggest. Case 4 represents a patient
ith xanthoma tuberosum in whom the distribution of

*The high density lipoproteins show the highest relative abundance of
hospholipids and unesterified fatty acids, both being polar lipids. Mono-
nd di-glyceride would, because of unesterified hydroxyl groups, be some-
hat more polar than triglyceride and might hence be relatively more

oncentrated in the high density lipoproteins than in either Sf°0–20 and
°20–400 lipoproteins. Analyses for mono and di-glycerides are needed
t
f

o solve this problem.
f°20–400 is much more heavily weighted toward Sf°20
han is the case for patients 1, 2, and 3. Since the lipopro-
eins of flotation rate near Sf°20 are higher in cholesterol
ster than those of higher flotation rates, the apparently high
ercentage of cholesterol ester in the lipids of Sf°20–400 of
ase 4 may be largely dependent upon the weighted distri-
ution of lipoproteins in that person. The low cholesterol
ster percentage in case 5 may well be related to the unre-
iability of this particular measurement in case 5, a patient
ith xanthoma tendinosum, where the yield of Sf°20–400

ipoproteins was much lower (because of the nature of the
ipoprotein distribution in this disease) than is desirable for
atisfactory analysis.

The analytical technique for unesterified cholesterol is
uch that the apparent variability observed for any of the
ipoprotein classes from individual to individual cannot be
roved significant within these data.

The glyceride content of Sf°20–400 lipoproteins shows
ittle apparent variability. The single value of 45.8%, some-
hat below the others in the group is that of case 4, where

he same factors mentioned above which might raise the
holesterol ester percentage would operate to reduce the
lyceride percentage. The variability of glyceride content of

f°0–20 lipoproteins is considered to be real variability
mongst individuals, since none of the errors of the method
ould account for a range from 10.1 to 19.8% glyceride. It

s considered also that the variability in glyceride content in
he major high density lipoprotein group reflects significant
ariation amongst individuals.

The data for unesterified fatty acids are not considered as
roving significant individual variability for any particular
ipoprotein class from individual to individual.

The total ultracentrifugal lipoprotein “residue” was ana-
yzed in 4 out of the 5 cases described in Table 2. In these
our cases, less than 3% of the total lipid content of the
erum was found in the ultracentrifugal lipoprotein “resi-
ue.” The low lipid content of this residue relative to that of
he lipoproteins (Sf°20–400 and Sf°0–20 plus major high
ensity lipoproteins) renders analysis of the lipid distribu-
ion of the residue difficult because even low order contam-
nation of the residue with the lipoproteins can provide
aulty analysis of such constituents as glyceryl ester, cho-
esterol ester, phospholipid, and unesterified cholesterol.
owever, the unesterified fatty acid content of the lipopro-

Table 2 Fraction of Unesterified Fatty Acid in the Total
Ultracentrifugal Lipoprotein “Residue”

Case
Fraction of Serum Unesterified Fatty Acid in
Ultracentrifugal Lipoprotein residue

1 Not analyzed
2 33%
3 39%
4 54%
5 38%
ein residue is quite high, such that contamination with the
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Table 3a Mean Standard Sf°0–12 Lipoprotein Levels

Mean
Age Fasting or non-Fasting

No. of
Cases

Mean Standard
Sf°0–12

Standard Deviation
of Distribution

Standard Error
of Mean

(mg/100 ml) (mg/100 ml) (mg/100 ml)
MALES

4.3 Non-fasting 9 312.5 - -
16.2 Non-fasting 29 263.9 71.0 13.4
25.0 Non-fasting 75 302.0 81.3 9.4
35.1 Non-fasting 358 340.3 87.6 4.6
44.2 Non-fasting 313 363.8 84.4 4.8
44.4 Fasting 412 381.7 91.4 4.5
54.1 Non-fasting 228 367.4 89.4 5.8
54.3 Fasting 431 405.7 92.1 4.5
61.1 Non-fasting 43 360.2 79.1 12.1
63.2 Fasting 187 397.6 89.4 6.5
FEMALES

5.0 Non-fasting 6 289.9 - -
16.9 Non-fasting 32 271.0 80.4 15.5
23.5 Non-fasting 86 283.1 71.6 7.6
35.2 Non-fasting 452 304.0 75.7 3.6
44.0 Non-fasting 399 346.1 81.3 4.0
44.0 Fasting 105 351.7 81.1 8.1
53.9 Non-fasting 269 362.9 78.2 4.7
53.8 Fasting 68 388.4 74.8 9.2
61.5 Non-fasting 43 369.2 80.2 12.3
62.8 Fasting 28 426.0 108.0 20.8
Table 3b Mean Standard Sf12–20 Lipoprotein Levels

Mean Age

Fasting or
Non-
Fasting

No. of
Cases

Mean Standard
Sf°12–20

Standard Deviation
of Distribution

Standard Error
of Mean

(mg/100 ml) (mg/100 ml) (mg/100 ml)
MALES

4.3 N. F. 9 39.9 9.6 3.4
16.2 N. F. 29 36.5 20.8 3.9
25.0 N. F. 75 48.6 19.0 2.2
35.1 N. F. 358 61.8 28.4 1.5
44.2 N. F. 313 68.3 26.0 1.5
44.4 F. 412 75.7 30.5 1.5
54.1 N. F. 228 69.2 30.5 2.0
54.3 F 431 82.7 31.1 1.5
61.1 N. F. 43 67.2 26.0 4.0
63.2 F 187 78.4 32.5 2.4
FEMALES

5.0 N. F. 6 37.0 14.8 6.6
16.9 N. F. 32 38.1 18.4 3.3
23.5 N. F. 86 41.9 20.4 2.2
35.2 N. F. 452 53.5 30.9 1.5
44.0 N. F. 399 69.9 33.6 1.7
44.0 F 105 70.1 35.8 3.5
53.9 N. F. 269 89.8 51.5 3.1
53.8 F. 68 92.5 42.3 5.2
61.5 N. F. 43 102.1 53.3 8.2
62.8 F. 28 106.4 48.2 9.2
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Table 3c Mean Standard Sf°20–100 Lipoprotein Levels

Mean Age

Fasting or
Non-
Fasting

No. of
Cases

Mean Standard
Sf°20–100

Standard Deviation
of Distribution

Standard Error
of Mean

(mg/100 ml) (mg/100 ml) (mg/100 ml)
MALES

4.3 N.F. 9 68.1 19.5 6.9
16.2 N.F. 29 66.5 28.7 5.4
25.0 N.F. 75 86.5 41.2 4.8
35.1 N.F. 358 101.0 48.8 2.6
44.2 N.F. 313 108.9 47.9 2.7
44.4 F. 412 105.5 56.2 2.8
54.1 N.F. 228 111.8 56.4 3.7
54.3 F. 431 106.2 57.1 2.8
61.1 N.F. 43 104.6 45.0 6.9
63.2 F. 187 100.1 53.8 3.9
FEMALES

5.0 N.F. 6 64.7 75.5 33.8
16.9 N.F. 32 52.4 24.2 4.4
23.5 N.F. 86 49.1 26.2 2.8
35.2 N.F. 452 63.6 34.3 1.6
44.0 N.F. 399 78.4 39.9 2.0
44.0 F. 105 64.1 37.6 3.7
53.9 N.F. 269 98.6 45.7 2.8
53.8 F. 68 82.9 44.1 5.4
61.5 N.F. 43 131.5 69.4 10.7
62.8 F. 28 105.3 65.9 12.7
Table 3d Mean Standard Sf°100–400 Lipoprotein Levels

Mean Age

Fasting or
Non-
Fasting

No. of
Cases

Mean Standard
Sf°100–400

Standard Deviation
of Distribution

Standard Error
of Mean

(mg/100 ml) (mg/100 ml) (mg/100 ml)
MALES

4.3 N.F. 9 24.2 18.1 6.4
16.2 N.F. 29 28.2 23.1 4.4
25.0 N.F. 75 43.0 30.9 3.6
35.1 N.F. 358 73.5 79.5 4.2
44.2 N.F. 313 82.9 77.1 4.4
44.4 F. 412 49.5 58.2 2.9
54.1 N.F. 228 75.9 72.6 4.8
54.3 F. 431 44.4 48.8 2.4
61.1 N.F. 43 67.4 54.0 8.3
63.2 F. 187 42.1 46.8 3.4
FEMALES

5.0 N.F. 6 27.3 19.9 8.9
16.9 N.F. 32 14.1 11.2 2.0
23.5 N.F. 86 15.9 13.7 1.5
35.2 N.F. 452 25.8 27.1 1.3
44.0 N.F. 399 39.0 41.0 2.1
44.0 F. 105 23.1 19.9 2.0
53.9 N.F. 269 51.5 44.1 2.7
53.8 F. 68 29.8 19.9 2.4
61.5 N.F. 43 67.2 52.2 8.1
62.8 F. 28 42.8 34.0 6.5
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ipoproteins (the maximal extent of which can be estimated)
annot possibly have appreciably influenced the result for
nesterified fatty acid. The findings for unesterified fatty

Table 4 Mean Standard Sf° 12–400 Lipoprotein Levels

Mean
Age

Fasting
or
Non-
Fasting

No. of
Cases

Mean
Standard
Sf° 12–
400

Standard
Deviation of
Distribution

Standard
Error of
Mean

(mg/100
ml)

(mg/100 ml) (mg/100 ml)

MALES

4.3 N.F. 9 132.2 — —
16.2 N.F. 29 131.3 63.6 12.4
25.0 N.F. 75 178.1 83.8 9.7
35.1 N.F. 358 236.1 135.0 7.2
44.2 N.F. 313 259.8 128.1 7.2
44.4 F. 412 230.7 117.3 5.8
54.1 N.F. 228 256.9 135.5 9.0
54.3 F. 431 233.0 112.9 5.5
61.1 N.F. 43 239.2 100.1 15.5
63.2 F. 187 220.6 109.1 8.1
FEMALES

5.0 N.F. 6 129.0 — —
16.9 N.F. 32 104.8 43.5 9.6
23.5 N.F. 86 107.1 50.2 5.4
35.2 N.F. 452 142.9 77.7 3.6
44.0 N.F. 399 187.3 96.5 4.9
44.0 F. 105 157.2 80.2 7.8
53.9 N.F. 269 239.7 116.5 7.2
53.8 F. 68 205.2 88.9 10.8
65.1 N.F. 43 300.8 146.9 22.6
62.8 F. 28 254.2 125.7 24.2

Table 5 The HDL1 Concentration in males and females as a
function of chronological age (**)

Age Group
(years)

No. of
Subjects

Mean
HDL1

(mg/100
ml)

Standard
Deviation of
Distribution
(mg/100 ml)

Standard Error
of Mean (mg/
100 ml)

MALES

18–19 15 21.8 3.6 1.0
20–29 28 21.6 7.7 1.5
30–39 85 17.5 7.9 0.9
40–49 71 18.2 9.8 1.2
50–59 55 19.0 8.5 1.2
60–69 16 19.6 8.5 2.2
FEMALES

18–19 22 17.6 6.2 1.4
20–29 28 15.8 5.8 1.1
30–39 157 14.2 6.5 0.5
40–49 156 15.6 6.0 0.5
50–59 80 17.4 5.5 0.6
60–69 17 17.5 12.2 3.1
(�)Population sample in the United States.
cid in the lipoprotein “residue” indicate that a high pro-
ortion of the total serum unesterified fatty acid is present
here. For the four cases analyzed the actual fraction of
erum unesterified fatty acid found in the lipoprotein residue
re given in Table 2.

Considerations, including the chemical composition
ata, indicate that neither the total lipoprotein concentration
or the distribution of lipoproteins amongst the various
lasses can be inferred from a chemical determination such
s that of the serum cholesterol. From our best estimates of
ipid-protein ratios within the lipoproteins, it appears that
ipids represent 85–90% of the lipoprotein for the Sf°20–

Table 6 The HDL2 Concentration in males and females as a
function of chronological age

Age Group
(years)

No. of
Subjects

Mean
HDL2

(mg/100
ml)

Standard
Deviation of
Distribution
(mg/100 ml)

Standard Error
of Mean (mg/
100 ml)

MALES

18–19 15 82.5 18.7 5.0
20–29 28 59.6 26.0 5.0
30–39 85 58.8 31.4 3.4
40–49 71 61.3 31.5 3.8
50–59 55 63.3 39.6 5.4
60–69 16 74.3 36.9 9.5
FEMALES

18–19 22 109.8 45.2 9.9
20–29 28 141.3 64.0 12.3
30–39 157 102.4 45.9 3.7
40–49 156 103.1 43.5 3.5
50–59 80 99.9 48.9 5.5
60–69 17 88.0 37.8 9.5

Table 7 The HDL3 concentration in males and females as a
function of chronological age

Age Group
(years)

No. of
Subjects

Mean
HDL3

(mg/100
ml)

Standard
Deviation of
Distribution
(mg/100 ml)

Standard Error
of Mean (mg/
100 ml)

MALES

18–19 15 203.0 32.5 8.7
20–29 27 195.5 36.7 7.2
30–39 85 169.3 47.9 5.2
40–49 71 178.1 42.0 5.0
50–59 55 181.9 51.7 7.0
60–69 16 182.3 42.1 10.9
FEMALES

18–19 22 204.5 30.7 6.7
20–29 28 222.6 37.1 7.1
30–39 157 192.4 44.0 3.5
40–49 156 203.2 38.8 3.1
50–59 80 204.3 36.6 4.1
60–69 17 180.6 38.1 9.5
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00 class, 75–80% of the lipoprotein for the Sf°0–20 class,
nd 40–50% of the major high density lipoproteins. Com-
ining these data with the fraction of the lipid represented
y cholesterol (esterified plus unesterified) obtained from
he mean values of Table 1, it is arrived at that cholesterol
epresents 19% of Sf°20–400 lipoproteins, 45% of Sf°0–20
ipoproteins and 13% of the major high density lipoproteins.
hus unless one knows the lipoprotein distribution, the total

ipoprotein concentration cannot be estimated from a cho-
esterol measurement. Further extensive studies have re-
ealed that at identical serum cholesterol levels, lipoprotein
istributions may be grossly different, one individual show-

igure 1 Scattergram showing the Relationship of Sf°0–12 Li-
oprotein Levels to Sf° 100–400 Lipoprotein Levels in a repre-

Table 8 Low-Density Lipoprotein Interclass Relationships

Lipoprotein classes Pearson r Significance Test
40–49 year old Males (*) (Number of subjects � 309)

Sf°0–12 vs. Sf°12–20 �0.54 P � 0.01
Sf°0–12 vs. Sf°20–100 �0.08 N.S.
Sf°0–12 vs. Sf°100–400 �0.05 N.S.
Sf°12–20 vs. Sf°20–100 �0.44 P � 0.01
Sf°12–20 vs. Sf°100–400 �0.22 P � 0.01
Sf°20–100 vs. Sf°100–400 �0.74 P � 0.01
30–39 year old Females (*) (Number of subjects � 446)
Sf°0–12 vs. Sf°12–20 �0.58 P � 0.01
Sf°0–12 vs. Sf°20–100 �0.35 P � 0.01
Sf°0–12 vs. Sf°100–400 �0.30 P � 0.01
Sf°12–20 vs. Sf°20–100 �0.59 P � 0.01
Sf°12–20 vs. Sf°100–400 �0.38 P � 0.01
Sf°20–100 vs. Sf°100–400 �0.74 P � 0.01

(�)All correlations recorded here are for non-fasting samples.
ales (309 cases).
ng a great preponderance of Sf°20–400 lipoproteins, with
nother showing a great preponderance of Sf°0–20 lipopro-
eins. This latter fact, crucial in several metabolic studies, in
therosclerosis, and coronary heart disease (see below),
annot be discovered from a chemical determination such as

serum cholesterol measurement. Similar consideration
ould apply for chemical determinations of any other single

ipid constituent.

igure 2 Scattergram showing the Relationship of Sf°0–12 Li-
oprotein Levels to Sf°100–400 Lipoprotein Levels in a represen-
ative sample of the United States Population of 30–39 year old
emales (446 cases).

Table 9 High-Density Lipoprotein-Interclass-Relationships

Age Group No. of Subjects Pearson r Significance Test

HDL1 VERSUS HDL2

Males
30–39 yrs. 83 �0.03 N.S.
40–49 yrs. 69 �0.20 N.S.
50–59 yrs. 53 �0.14 N.S.

Females
30–39 yrs. 155 �0.11 N.S.
40–49 yrs. 154 �0.28 p � 0.01
50–59 yrs. 78 �0.27 N.S.

HDL1 VERSUS HDL3

Males
30–39 yrs. 83 �0.29 p � 0.01
40–49 yrs. 69 �0.07 N.S.
50–59 yrs. 53 �0.34 p � 0.05

Females
30–39 yrs. 155 �0.04 N.S.
40–49 yrs. 154 �0.04 N.S.
50–59 yrs. 78 0.00 N.S.

HDL2 VERSUS HDL3

Males
30–39 yrs. 83 �0.38 p � 0.01
40–49 yrs. 69 �0.17 N.S.
50–59 yrs. 53 �0.22 N.S.

Females
30–39 yrs. 155 �0.17 p � 0.05
40–49 yrs. 154 �0.09 N.S.
entative sample of the United States population of 40–49 year old
 50–59 yrs. 78 �0.34 p � 0.05
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II. The biology of the distribution of the
arious lipoproteins in populations

It is of great interest that the human population (at least
n the USA) shows considerable heterogeniety with respect

Table 10 High Density Lipoprotein - Low Density Lipoprotein

Age Group
No. of
Subjects

Versus
Sf°0–12

Significance
Test

Versus
Sf°12–20

S
T

FOR HDL1 VERSUS THE FOUR LOW DENSITY LIPOPROTEIN CLASSES

Males
30–39 yrs. 83 �0.18 N.S. �0.15

40–49 yrs. 69 �0.08 N.S. �0.14
50–59 yrs. 53 �0.07 N.S. �0.03

Females
30–39 yrs. 155 �0.19 0.05 � P �

0.01
�0.03

40–49 yrs. 154 �0.16 p � 0.05 �0.02
50–59 yrs. 78 �0.15 N.S. �0.10
FOR HDL3 VERSUS THE FOUR LOW DENSITY LIPOPROTEIN CLASSES

Males
30–39 yrs. 83 �0.36 p � 0.01 �0.24 0

40–49 yrs. 69 �0.28 0.05 � P �
0.01

�0.07

50–59 yrs. 53 �0.25 p � 0.05 �0.19
Females
30–39 yrs. 155 �0.19 0.05 � P �

0.01
�0.14

40–49 yrs. 154 �0.11 N.S. �0.01

50–59 yrs. 78 �0.31 p � 0.01 �0.17
FOR HDL3 VERSUS THE FOUR LOW DENSITY LIPOPROTEIN CLASSES

Males
30–39 yrs. 83 �0.08 N.S. �0.01
40–49 yrs. 69 �0.02 N.S. �0.12
50–59 yrs. 53 �0.07 N.S. �0.10
Females
30–39 yrs. 155 0.00 N.S. �0.01
40–49 yrs. 154 �0.01 N.S. 0.00
50–59 yrs. 78 �0.05 N.S. �0.20

Table 11 Low Density Lipoprotein Levels in Xanthoma Tendin

Sf°0–12 mg/100 ml S

Mean Lipoprotein Levels in Patients with
Xanthoma Tendinosum (18 subjects)

793

Range of levels in Xanthoma Tendinosum 452–1196
Mean Lipoprotein levels in matched

controls
336

Difference (*) in mean levels in standard
score units

�5.3

Significance Test on Difference of Means P � 0.01
(�)Differences � Mean for Study Group � Mean for Matched Controls.
o the distribution of concentrations of the various lipopro-
ein classes habitually present in the serum. Short term
ariability of the distribution of concentrations of the vari-
us lipoproteins in a single individual is of a considerably
maller magnitude. The prominent role of age and sex in

ations

ance Versus
Sf°20–100

Significance
Test

Versus
Sf°100–400

Significance
Test

. �0.21 p � 0.05 �0.24 0.05 � P �
0.01

. �0.42 p � 0.01 �0.56 p � 0.01

. �0.33 0.05 � P �
0.01

�0.27 p � 0.05

. �0.20 p � 0.01 �0.20 p � 0.01

. �0.05 N.S. �0.12 N.S.

. �0.10 N.S. �0.17 N.S.

P � �0.24 0.05 � P �
0.01

�0.17 N.S.

. �0.22 N.S. �0.25 0.05 � P �
0.01

. �0.12 N.S. �0.04 N.S.

. �0.26 p � 0.01 �0.21 p � 0.01

. �0.09 N.S. �0.17 0.05 � P �
0.01

. �0.30 p � 0.01 �0.37 p � 0.01

. �0.11 N.S. �0.09 N.S.

. �0.11 N.S. �0.16 N.S.

. �0.09 N.S. �0.04 N.S.

. �0.11 N.S. �0.04 N.S.

. �0.06 N.S. �0.05 N.S.

. �0.07 N.S. �0.08 N.S.

20 mg/100 ml Sf°20–100 mg/100 ml Sf°100–400 mg/100 ml

150 128 36

49–372 36–396 0–85
65 92 56

�3.1 �0.8 �0.4

� 0.01 P � 0.01 P � 0.01
Correl

ignific
est

N.S

N.S
N.S

N.S

N.S
N.S

.05 �
0.01
N.S

N.S

N.S

N.S

N.S

N.S
N.S
N.S

N.S
N.S
N.S
osum

f°12–

P
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etermination of serum lipoprotein distributions becomes ap-
arent when studies are made of groups of individuals of both
exes over a large range of ages. Lipoprotein measurements for
opulation samples (USA) are available from the range from
arly childhood up through the seventh decade of life.9 The
ean low density lipoprotein values and the standard deviation

f the distributions for both sexes as a function of age are given
n Table 3 (Table 3a 3b 3c 3d) and Table 4.

Of note is the very small difference, if any significant
ifference exists, observed between males and females up to
he age of 15 years for all four low density lipoprotein
lasses. Thereafter males and females diverge sharply in
erms of the further history of the mean levels of all four
ow-density lipoprotein classes with increasing age, the
ales remaining consistently higher than the females until

he age range between 45 and 65 years, during which time
ean levels for all four lipoprotein classes in the females

ross those of the males and then become higher. Much has
een commented upon in the literature concerning hormonal
hanges at “the climateric” accounting for serum lipid al-
erations. It should be pointed out that the serum lipoprotein
ata do not support a concept of any short term period of the
rder of 2–5 years as a “climateric” period in this regard,
ince the lipoprotein means indicate a continuous type of
lteration in the 40 year interval following the immediate
ostpuberal period.

Table 12 High Density Lipoprotein Levels in Xanthoma Tendi

HDL1 mg/100ml

Mean Levels in Xanthoma Tendinosum
(9 cases)

25.8

Range of levels in xanthoma
tendinosum

18–36

Mean levels in matched controls 17.1
Difference in Means in mg/100ml

(xanthoma tendinosum-matched
controls)

�8.7

Significance Test on Difference
Between Means

p � 0.01

*S. D. refer to Standard Deviation of the distribution throughout all

Table 13 Low Density Lipoprotein Levels in Xanthoma Tubero

Sf°0–12
mg/100 ml

Mean Lipoprotein Levels in Patients with
Xanthoma Tuberosum (23 patients)

206

Range of levels in Xanthoma Tuberosum 105–403
Mean Lipoprotein Levels in Matched

Controls
358

Difference in Mean Levels in Standard
Score Units

�1.9

Significance Test on Difference Between
Means

p � 0.01
Similar measurements are available for the three classes of
igh-density lipoproteins, HDL1, HDL2, and HDL3.10 The
eans and the standard deviations of the distributions are

resented in Tables 5, 6, and 7. It is worthy of note that, while
ex and ageing differences are evident for these lipoprotein
lasses as well as for the above-described low-density lipopro-
eins, the age and sex effects do not parallel the trends seen for
he low-density lipoproteins, suggesting that the same meta-
olic basis does not, in all probability, underlie the age changes
n these two major groups of lipoproteins.

V. Lipoproteins’ interclass relationships

It is self-evident that a major objective in the study of the
opulation trends in lipoprotein concentrations with age and
ex is an understanding of the factors, metabolic or other-
ise, which underlie such trends. One step in this direction

s a determination of the extent to which the levels of the
arious lipoprotein classes are interrelated. Thus for any two
lasses of lipoproteins the levels of which are either strongly
ositively or strongly negatively interrelated quantitatively,
t is reasonable to infer the existence of certain common
actors in the control of the serum levels. Two representa-
ive groups have been chosen for correlation studies of the

HDL2 mg/100ml S. D. HDL3 mg/100ml S. D.

14.9 14.4 149.8 28.3

3–51 94–179*

88.3 193.2
�73.4 �43.4

p � 0.01 p � 0.01

in this communication.

Sf°12–20
mg/100 ml

Sf°20–100
mg/100 ml

Sf°100–
400
mg/100 ml

128 616 650

74–242 314–1832 74–2804
74 105 72

�1.8 �9.1 �7.9

p � 0.01 p � 0.01 p � 0.01
nosum

S. D.�

6.3
sum
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ow density lipoproteins, 40–49 year old males and 30–39
ear old females. The Pearson product-moment correlations
easured between all possible pairs of low density lipopro-

ein classes are presented in Table 8 for 40–49 year old
ales and for 30–39 year old females.
Inspection of the correlation coefficients in Table 8 for

oth sexes shows the highest interclass relations to exist for
ipoprotein classes most closely related in flotation rates,
hat is, for Sf°0–12 vs Sf12–20, Sf°12–20 vs Sf°20–100, and

f°20–100 vs Sf°100–400. The magnitude of these inter
lass correlations is not significantly different between the
wo sexes. All other interclass relationships are of a lower
rder. For Sf°0–12 vs Sf°20–100, Sf°0–12 vs Sf°100–400,
nd Sf°12–20 vs Sf°100–400 there appears to be a higher
nterrelationship in females than in males. It is evident from
he magnitudes of the various correlation coefficients that a
omplete description of the low-density lipoprotein levels in
n individual requires a measurement of all four low-density
ipoprotein classes.

For both males and females the correlation between

f°0–12 and Sf°100– 400 lipoprotein levels is the lowest,
ndicating a high degree of independence of the metabolic
actors involved in the control of the serum levels of these
wo classes. This independence is well demonstrated in the
cattergrams of Figures 1 and 2 for the Sf°0–12 and Sf°100–

Table 14 High Density Lipoproteins in Xanthoma Tuberosum

HDL1 mg/100 ml

Mean high density Lipoprotein Levels
in xanthoma tuberosum (16 cases)

25.6

Range of levels in xanthoma
tuberosum

3–88

Mean levels in matched controls 17.4
Difference in means in mg/100 ml

(xanthoma tuberosum-matched
controls)

�8.2

Significance test on the difference
between means

N.S (*)

(�)N.S. means not significant at the 5% level or below. This notatio

Table 15 Low Density Lipoprotein Levels in Xanthelasma

Sf°0–12 mg/100 ml Sf°1

Mean lipoprotein levels in patients
with xanthelasma (43 cases)

444 112

Range of levels in xanthelasma 258–979* 36–
Mean lipoprotein levels in

matched controls
352 76

Difference in mean levels in
Standard score units

�1.1 �1

Significance test on the difference
between means

P � 0.01 P �

(�) It is of interest to note that the two cases having Sf°0–12 levels b

� 258; Sf°12–20 � 405; Case 2, Sf°0–12 � 284; Sf°12–20 � 273).
00 lipoproteins in 40–49 year old males and 30–39 year
ld females, respectively.

b) High density lipoproteins

The Pearson product-moment correlations measured be-
ween all possible pairs of high-density lipoprotein classes
re presented in Table 9 for several age categories in both
exes.

It is evident, from evaluation of the very low correlation
oefficients for the interrelationships of HDL1, HDL2, and
DL3 that the factors involved in the control of the serum

evels of these three lipoprotein classes in populations are
argely independent of each other. This does not preclude
he existence of subsegments of the overall population in
hich high interclass relationships may exist, either of pos-

tive or negative value. However, the net effect of any such,
s yet unidentifiable subsegments, is to produce the low
orrelations observed unidentifiable.

c) High density lipoproteins versus low density
ipoproteins

The Pearson product-moment correlations measured be-
ween all possible pairs of high density lipoproteins and low

HDL2 mg/100 ml S. D. HDL3 mg/100 ml S. D.

38.5 31.8 165.9 41.0

0–124 85–249

75.6 185.2
�37.1 � 19.3

P � 0.01 N.S.

ed throughout.

mg/100 ml Sf°20–100 mg/100 ml Sf°100–400 mg/100 ml

105 54

36–267 7–179
96 54

�0.2 0.0

N.S. N.S.

0 mg/100 ml showed the two highest Sf°12–20 levels. (Case 1, Sf°0–12
S. D.

20.4
2–20

405

.2

0.01

elow 30
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115Gofman et al The serum lipoprotein transport system in health, metabolic, etc.
ensity lipoproteins are presented in Table 10 for several
ge categories in both sexes.

The HDL1 class shows moderate positive correlation
ith both the Sf°20–100 and Sf°100–400 density lipopro-

eins in the male sex. These relationships, although in the
ame direction in the female are very low and only of
orderline significance from the available data. The rela-
ionship between HDL1 and Sf°0–12 and Sf°12–20 in the
ale can in no case be proven significant, although a very
eak positive correlation between HDL1 and Sf°0–12 ap-
ears to exist for the female sex. In any event, all the
easured correlations between HDL1 and the four low

ensity lipoproteins are of such low order as to indicate, for
he population as a whole, the factors controlling HDL1

ipoprotein levels are largely independent of those control-
ing the low density lipoprotein levels.

The HDL2 serum lipoprotein levels show significant, but
ow-order negative correlations with Sf°0–12, Sf°100, and

f°100–400 lipoprotein levels, respectively, in both sexes.
robably a low negative correlation exists between HDL2

ipoproteins and Sf°12–20 as well, although significance
ould not be proved in most individual age and sex catego-
ies. The HDL2 relationships with the various low density
ipoproteins represent the only appreciable negative corre-
ations discovered for the entire lipoprotein spectrum. Even
his negative correlation is of very low order, such that for
he population at large it can be stated that the factors
ontrolling serum HDL2 lipoprotein levels are largely inde-
endent of those controlling the levels of the four low
ensity lipoproteins.

Table 16 High Density Lipoproteins in Xanthelasma

HDL1 mg/100 ml S

Mean high density lipoprotein level
in xanthelasma (5 cases)

19.4 4

Range of levels in xanthelasma 12–23
Mean levels in matched controls 15.8
Difference in means in mg/100 ml

(xanthelasma-matched controls)
�2.7

Significance test on the difference
between means

N.S.

Table 17 Low Density Lipoprotein Levels in the Nephrotic Sta

Sf°0–12 mg/100 ml Sf°1

Mean lipoprotein levels in patients
in nephrotic state (13 cases)

787 236

Range of levels in nephrotic state 455–1290 85–
Mean lipoprotein levels in

matched controls
276 41

Difference in mean levels in
standard score units

�6.3 �9

Significance test on the difference
between means

p � 0.01 p �
The HDL3 serum lipoprotein levels cannot, within these
ata, be demonstrated to show any significant correlations
ith any of the four low density lipoprotein classes. It

ppears, therefore that the factors controlling HDL3 lipopro-
ein levels in the population at large are essentially com-
letely independent of those controlling the levels of the
ow-density lipoprotein classes.

. The serum lipoproteins in various
etabolic states

A variety of metabolic states in which lipid metabolic
lterations were known to exist or suspected to exist have
een investigated with respect to the serum transport of
ipoproteins.15–21 Such studies have revealed that there is a
onsiderable diversity in the types of lipoprotein transport
erangement present in certain metabolic disturbances,
hereas for a particular metabolic disorder the lipoprotein

ransport pattern is reasonably specific. One important cor-
llary finding of such studies is that a classification of
etabolic states by the older chemical determination of

erum cholesterol is wholly inadequate for satisfactory de-
cription of the lipid metabolic disturbance present. Thus
ypercholesteremia must be regarded as simply a conglom-
ration of several disorders, unrelated not only because of
tiologic basis, but also unrelated in terms of the actual
ipoprotein transport aberration present. This will become
pparent through the consideration of the low and high

HDL2 mg/100 ml S. D. HDL3 mg/100 ml S. D.

64.0 59 204 45

24–169 132–258
91.0 191.0
�27.0 �13.0

N.S. N.S.

mg/100 ml Sf°20–100 mg/100 ml Sf°100–400 mg/100 ml

583 355

213–1219 37–748
69 37

�14.7 �11.0

p � 0.01 p � 0.01
. D.
te

2–20

401

.8

0.01
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ensity lipoprotein findings in the various metabolic states
escribed below.

. Xanthoma tendinosum

a) Low density lipoproteins

A group of 18 patients with xanthomatous lesions in-
olving the tendons was studied. Some of the patients re-
orted their lesions had been present since childhood. For
urposes of comparison of the levels in xanthoma tendino-
um with clinically healthy individuals a control series
atched (*) by age and sex was prepared from a large series

f random clinically healthy individuals. A useful approach
o consideration of the extent of difference of lipoprotein
evels between patients with xanthoma tendinosum and the
ontrol group is that utilizing standard scores. The standard
cores of difference in means between the disease and
atched control populations is equal to the difference in
eans divided by the standard deviation of the measure-
ent. The series of xanthoma tendinosum constituted 11
ales ranging in age from 27–50 years of age and 7 females

anging in age from 14–52 years of age. The values for the
our standard low density lipoprotein classes are given in
able 11.

In xanthoma tendinosum the increase in low density
ipoprotein levels is greatest in the Sf°0–12 class, next in the

f°12–20 class, and least in the Sf°20–100 class. The

f°100–400 lipoprotein level is slightly, but significantly,
ower in xanthoma tendinosum than in matched controls.

b) High Density Lipoproteins

High density lipoprotein levels are available for 9 pa-
ients with xanthoma tendinosum, including 4 males and 5
emales. The mean levels for the three high-density lipopro-

*Throughout this comunication, matched control values for each study
ase represent the mean for clinically healthy individuals of the same age

Table 18 High Density Lipoproteins in the Nephrotic State

HDL1 mg/100 ml S

Mean high density lipoprotein level
in the nephrotic state (5 cases)

33.2 2

Range of levels in the nephrotic
state

5–82

Mean levels in matched controls 20.6
Difference in means in mg/100 ml

(nephrotic state-matched
controls)

�12.6

Significance test on the difference
between means

N.S.
end sex as the study case.
ein classes are presented in Table 12, together with a
ignificance test for the difference between the means in
anthoma tendinosum and in matched controls.

The HDL1 level in xanthoma tendinosum shows a small,
ut statistically significant, elevation over that in matched
ontrols. The measurement problem for HDL1 in the pres-
nce of exceedingly high Sf°0–12 levels is greater than
lsewhere, and hence in this special case, the elevation may
e subject to error of a systematic character.

The HDL2 lipoproteins are markedly, and highly signif-
cantly, reduced in xanthoma tendinosum. The extent of
eduction is secondary only to that observed in chronic
iliary obstruction (see below). It is of interest that in spite
f the very low interrelationship of the Sf°0–12 versus
DL2 (see Table 10) in the population at large, this special
roup, xanthoma tendinosum, shows a marked reduction in
DL2 accompanying the marked elevation in Sf°0–12. It is

ntirely possible that individuals with the same type of
etabolic disorder, but less marked, are admixed into the

opulation at large and may help account for what low order
nverse correlation does exist between HDL2 and Sf°0–12
ipoproteins.

The HDL3 lipoproteins are also significantly reduced
n xanthoma tendinosum. The extent of reduction is not
owever as marked as is the case for the HDL2 lipopro-
eins. Again this is of interest in view of the extremely
ow order of a possible inverse correlation (see Table 10)
etween HDL3 and Sf°0 –12 lipoproteins in the popula-
ion at large.

. Xanthoma tuberosum

a) Low density lipoproteins

A group of 23 patients with xanthomatous lesions of
he skin was studied. Characteristic sites of the lesions in
his group were (1) extensor surfaces of the elbows, (2)
uttocks, (3) extensor aspect of the knees, (4) the hands,
specially the volar surfaces, (5) over the ankle malleoli,

HDL2 mg/100 ml S. D. HDL3 mg/100 ml S. D.

16.0 26.0 157.0 126.2

0–67 21–396

71.2 186.5
�55.2 �29.5

p � 0.01 N.S.
. D.

8.3
specially laterally. In contrast to the patients with xan-
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homa tendinosum, none of the patients with xanthoma
uberosum reported the presence of lesions in childhood.
he series of xanthoma tuberosum for which low density

ipoprotein levels are presented constituted 17 males
anging in age from 27 to 59 years and 6 females ranging
n age from 44 to 60 years. The low density lipoprotein
evels for xanthoma tuberosum and for matched controls
re given in Table 13.

In xanthoma tuberosum the increase in low-density li-
oprotein levels is greatest in the Sf°20–100 class and in the

f°100–400 class. The Sf°12–20 lipoprotein level is signif-
cantly increased, but to a much lesser extent than the

f°20–100 or Sf°100–400 classes. However, the Sf°0–12
ipoprotein level is significantly lower than in the matched
ontrols.

The age-sex distribution of cases of xanthoma tuberosum
hows that in this series 14 of the 17 males were under the
ge of 50 years, while 5 of the 6 females were over the age
f 50 years. A chi-square test indicates that this distribution
ould occur by chance alone in less than one in one hundred
imes. It is significant therefore that in males xanthoma
uberosum develops at a much younger age than in females.
n estimate based upon the patient’s statement of age of
nset of visible lesions leads to the same conclusion.

b) High density lipoproteins

High density lipoprotein levels are available for 16 pa-
ients with xanthoma tuberosum, including 11 males and 5
emales. The mean levels for the three high density lipopro-
ein classes are presented in Table 14.

The HDL1 levels cannot be proven to be significantly
ltered in xanthoma tuberosum within the framework of the
vailable data. The HDL2 levels are significantly lower than
or matched controls, but the extent of lowering is less than
hat observed in the metabolic disturbance which character-
zes xanthoma tendinosum. The HDL3 level cannot be
roven significantly lower than that for matched controls,

Table 19 Low Density Lipoproteins in Chronic Biliary Obstruc

Sf°0–12 mg/100 ml Sf°1

Mean lipoprotein levels in patients
with biliary obstruction (6
cases)

910 105

Range of levels in biliary
obstruction

579–1550 575

Mean lipoprotein levels in
matched controls

346 70

Difference in mean levels in
standard score units

�7.0 �2

Significance test on the difference
between means

p � 0.01 p �
ithin the available data. l
. Xanthelasma

a) Low density lipoproteins

A group of 43 patients with xanthelasma (xanthoma
alpebrarum) was studied. These patients represent a
roup referred for study because of xanthelasma rather
han for such diseases as coronary heart disease which
id co-exist in some cases. None of these patients showed
rank xanthomatous lesions in sites other than the eyelids.
he series of xanthelasma patients constituted 11 males,

anging in age from 37 years to 68 years and 32 females
anging in age from 33 years to 70 years. The values for
he four low density lipoprotein classes are given in
able 15.

In xanthelasma an increase in low-density lipoprotein
evels is noted in both the Sf°0 –12 and Sf°12–20 classes.
he extent of lipoprotein level elevation above the
atched control series is essentially the same (on the

tandard score basis) for the Sf°0 –12 and Sf°12–20
lasses. Xanthelasma is characterized by the absence of a
ignificant deviation in lipoprotein levels from those of
he matched controls either in the Sf°20 –100 or Sf°100 –
00 classes.

b) High density lipoproteins

High density lipoprotein levels are available only for 5
atients with xanthelasma (2 males, 3 females). The
ean levels for the high-density lipoprotein classes are

resented in Table 16.
No significant deviation in mean levels for HDL1,

DL2, or HDL3 from those in matched controls can be
emonstrated for xanthelasma. However, the lack of de-
onstrable significant difference here may well be the

esult of the paucity of cases studied. Certainly this group
equires further evaluation of high density lipoprotein

mg/100 ml Sf°20–100 mg/100 ml Sf°100–400 mg/100 ml

1265 49

150–3472 0–114

78 39

�29.7 �0.3

p � 0.01 N.S.
tion

2–20

3

–2119

9.2

0.01
evels.
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. The nephrotic state

a) Low density lipoproteins

A group of 13 patients with the typical clinical picture of
he active nephrotic syndrome was studied. Eleven of the
hirteen cases were children below the age of 10 years.
here were 10 male patients ranging in age from 3 years to
1 years and 3 female patients ranging in age from 3 years
o 6 years of age. No significant difference in low density
ipoprotein values could be demonstrated between the ne-
hrotic state in adults and the nephrotic state in children.
he values for the four low density lipoprotein classes are
resented in Table 17.

In the nephrotic state the mean levels for all four low-
ensity lipoprotein classes are extremely elevated. This is
he only metabolic disorder yet found characterized by
arked elevation of all four low density lipoprotein classes.

b) High-density lipoproteins

High density lipoprotein levels are available for 5 pa-
ients with active nephrotic syndrome (5 males, ranging
rom 19 to 68 years). The mean levels for the three high
ensity lipoprotein classes are presented in Table 18.

Table 20 High Density Lipoproteins in Chronic Biliary Obstruc

HDL1 mg/100 ml

Mean high density lipoprotein levels in
chronic biliary obstruction (5 cases)

8.4

Range of levels in chronic biliary
obstruction

9–27

Means in matched controls 15.4
Difference in means in mg/100 ml

(chronic biliary obstruction-matched
controls)

�7.0

Significance test on the difference
between means

N.S.

Table 21 Low Density Lipoproteins in “Essential Hyperlipemia

Sf°0–12 mg/100 ml Sf°1

Mean lipoprotein levels in patients
with essential hyperlipemia (9
cases)

229 66

Range of levels in essential
hyperlipemia

130–320 18–

Mean lipoprotein levels on
matched controls

364 68

Difference in mean levels in
standard score units

�1.6 �0

Significance test on the difference
between means

P � 0.01 N.S
No significant difference for HDL1 or HDL3 levels in the
ephrotic state from those in matched controls can be dem-
nstrated. The direction of change is toward an elevation in
DL1 level and a depression in HDL3 level, but, if signif-

cant, a larger series would be required to prove these
hanges. The HDL2 lipoproteins are, however, markedly
nd significantly reduced in the nephrotic state as compared
ith matched controls. A comparison of the nephrotic state
ith xanthoma tendinosum, xanthoma tuberosum, and

hronic biliary obstruction is interesting. All those states
how significant reductions in HDL2 levels, but show com-
letely differing patterns amongst the low density lipopro-
eins. Thus it would be highly unlikely that a single, iden-
ical basis exists for the HDL2 reduction in these diverse
etabolic states.

. Chronic biliary obstruction

a) Low density lipoproteins

A group of six patients presenting the typical clinical
eatures of chronic biliary obstruction with or without xan-
homatosis was studied. The etiology of the biliary obstruc-
ion in several of these cases remained obscure in spite of

HDL2 mg/100 ml S. D. HDL3 mg/100 ml S. D.

0.6 — 16.6 25.8

0–3 0–62

101 195.8
�100.4 �179.2

P � 0.01 P � 0.01

mg/100 ml Sf°20–100 mg/100 ml Sf°100–400 mg/100 ml

450 967

184–1100 132–2937

109 83

�7.1 �11.5

P � 0.01 P � 0.01
tion

S. D.

11.0
”

2–20

92

.1

.
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nvestigation, including laparotomy. This group constituted
ne male of age 33 years and five females ranging in age
rom 24 to 52 years of age. The values for the four low
ensity lipoprotein classes are presented in Table 19.

In chronic biliary obstruction massive elevations are the
ule in the levels of Sf°0–12 and Sf°12–20 lipoproteins. The

f°20–100 lipoprotein level may or may not be grossly
levated. The Sf°100–400 lipoproteins show a mean level
ot differing significantly from that in the matched controls.
hemical and physico-chemical studies of the low density

ipoproteins in biliary obstruction to be reported else-
here22 show that certain of the lipoproteins in this disease
iffer from those in other states even though their flotation
ates are similar under the conditions employed in these
tudies.

b) High density lipoproteins

High density lipoproteins were studied in 5 patients with
hronic biliary obstruction (1 male, age 33, 4 females rang-
ng in age from 20 to 49 years). The mean levels for the
hree high density lipoprotein classes are presented in Table
0.

Of especial note is the extremely marked reduction in
oth HDL2 and HDL3 observed in chronic biliary obstruc-
ion. The levels are so inordinately low in this state as to
ustify the term, “wipe out” of lipoproteins, for these two
igh density classes. Consideration of the range of values
ncountered indicates that even for the case showing the

Table 22 High Density Lipoproteins in Essential Hyperlipemia

HDL1 mg/100

Mean HDL levels in essential hyperlipemia
(5 cases)

80.0

Range of levels in essential hyperlipemia 30–102
Mean levels on matched controls 19.5
Difference in means in mg/100 ml

(essential hyperlipemia-matched
controls)

�60.5

Significance test on the difference
between means

P � 0.01

Table 23 The Relationship of Diastolic Blood Pressure with Lo

n � 309 cases 40–49
year old males
Pearson Product-
Moment Correlation
coefficient r

Diastolic pressure vs Sf°0–12 �0.093
Diastolic pressure vs Sf°12–20 �0.005
Diastolic pressure vs Sf°20–100 �0.153
Diastolic pressure vs S °100–400 �0.208
f
ighest HDL2 and HDL3 levels, there is marked reduction
ompared with the mean for matched controls. The HDL1

eduction in chronic biliary obstruction cannot be proven
ignificant within the available data.

. “Essential Hyperlipemia”

a) Low density lipoproteins

“Essential hyperlipemia” represents a vaguely defined
linical state, usually discovered by the incidental finding of
reamy serum in a fasting blood specimen. Manifestly, the
riteria for such a diagnosis can hardly be regarded as
uantitative or definitive. Some authors refer to xanthoma
uberosum as “essential hyperlipemia” in those patients with
he typical cutaneous tuberous lesions in whom the fasting
erum is creamy. In our considerations of “essential hyper-
ipemia” reference is made only to those patients referred
or study because of creamy serum, but who do not show
ny visible xanthomatous lesions. Nine such patients were
vailable for low density lipoprotein analysis, including 7
ales ranging in age from 29 to 47 years and 2 females of

0 and 68 years of age, respectively. The values for the four
ow density lipoprotein classes are presented in Table 21.

The data indicate “essential hyperlipemia” to be charac-
erized by massive elevations in the Sf°100–400 and Sf°20–
00 lipoprotein levels. The Sf°12–20 levels are not signif-

. HDL® mg/100 S. D. HDL3 mg/100 S. D.

0 54.0 31.4 144.2 98.0

14–71 61–300
79.9 195.6
�25.9 �51.4

N.S. N.S.

sity Lipoproteins

Significance
Test

n � 446 cases 30–39
year old females
Pearson Product-
Moment Correlation
coefficient r

Significance
Test

N.S. �0.125 P � 0.05
N.S. �0.051 N.S.
P � 0.01 �0.136 P � 0.01
P � 0.01 �0.147 P � 0.01
S. D

26.
w Den
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cantly different from those in matched controls. The
f°0–12 lipoproteins are quite markedly lower than those
or matched controls. The general low density lipoprotein
istribution is somewhat similar to that in xanthoma tubero-
um. However in essential hyperlipemia the Sf°100–400 is
n general higher than in xanthoma tuberosum, and both the

f°12–20 and the Sf°20–100 is in general lower than in
anthoma tuberosum.

b) High Density Lipoproteins

High density lipoprotein measurements are available for
patients (4 males and 1 female). The mean levels for the

hree high density lipoprotein classes in essential hyperli-
emia are presented in Table 22.

The most striking feature of the high density lipoproteins
n “essential hyperlipemia” is the massive elevation in the
evel of HDL1 as compared with that in matched controls. It
s of especial interest to note that in two other states with
ow-density lipoprotein patterns similar to that observed in
essential hyperlipemia” namely, diabetic acidosis and gly-
ogen storage disease, this same type of marked elevation of
DL1 occurs. It would appear that a very close relationship

xists between this particular low density lipoprotein disor-
er and the HDL1 elevation, independent of the disease state
n which it occurs.

Although the direction of HDL2 and HDL3 levels is
oward a reduction in comparison with those in matched
ontrols, neither can be shown to be significantly reduced,
ithin these data.

. Hypertension

a) Low density lipoproteins

Hypertension represents a disorder or group of disorders
he metabolic basis of which is unknown. Since so much has
een written concerning the relationship of hypertension

Table 24 Relationship of Diastolic Blood Pressure with High

Age Group
No. of
Subjects

r, Diastolic B.P.
vs. HDL1

Signific
Test

Males
30–39 83 �0.04 N.S.
40–49 69 �0.09 N.S.
50–59 53 �0.08 N.S.

Females
30–39 155 �0.04 N.S.
40–49 154 �0.01 N.S.
50–59 78 �0.16 N.S.
ith coronary heart disease and arteriosclerosis, it is of a
nterest to know the extent to which factors raising blood
ressure are related to the serum lipoprotein levels. In the
opulation samples previously described,9 individuals were
ot excluded from the series on the basis of blood pressure
evel. Hence such population samples provide groups where
he relationships of blood pressures to lipoproteins can be
ssessed. Studies were made on one male population sample
40–49 year old) and one female sample (30–39 year old).
he data for the low density lipoproteins are presented in

he form of the Pearson product-moment correlation coef-
cient, r, with the measured levels of the various lipoprotein
lasses in Table 23.

For both males and females the only correlations be-
ween diastolic pressure and low density lipoprotein levels
hat can be demonstrated to be significant at the 1% level are
he low order positive correlations of pressure with Sf°20–
00 and Sf°100–400 lipoproteins. In a subsequent section it
s demonstrated that overweight is also significantly and
ositively related to Sf°20–100 and Sf°100–400 lipopro-
eins. Since overweight is itself positively correlated with
iastolic pressure (r � � 0.33) the question may be raised
s to the extent to which the observed diastolic pressure
ersus Sf°20–100 and Sf°100–400 lipoprotein correlations
re independent of the overweight versus lipoprotein rela-
ionship. A multiple regression analysis indicates that the
easured blood pressure versus lipoprotein correlation

rises from the relationship between blood pressure and
verweight, and hence that the independent relationship of
lood pressure with lipoproteins is negligible.

b) High density lipoproteins

Data are available for the Pearson product-moment cor-
elation between diastolic blood pressure and the three high
ensity lipoprotein classes. The population sample is chosen
n a manner similar to that for the low density lipoprotein
tudy, although a different set of subjects was actually
nvestigated. The correlation data are presented in Table 24.

No individual category demonstrates a significant corre-
ation between HDL1 and diastolic blood pressure, although

Lipoproteins

r, Diastolic
B.P. vs.
HDL2

Significance
Test

r, Diastolic B.P.
HDL3

Significance
Test

�0.09 N.S. �0.04 N.S.
�0.17 N.S. �0.07 N.S.
�0.18 N.S. �0.13 N.S.

�0.15 p � 0.05 �0.02 N.S.
�0.09 N.S. �0.29 P � 0.01
�0.27 0.05 � �0.03 N.S.

P � 0.01
Density

ance
ll of the very low values of r are in the positive direction.
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or HDL2 vs. diastolic pressure, the measured r values are
ll in the negative direction, but only two of the six values
pproach borderline significance. It would therefore appear
hat a probably significant negative correlation of very low
rder exists between the HDL2 class and diastolic blood
ressure. There does not appear to be even a consistent
irection in the low order correlations measured between
DL3 and diastolic blood pressure, although for one of the

ix groups a negative correlation significant at the 1% level
as found. Overall, therefore, if any relationship of signif-

cance between HDL3 and diastolic pressure exists, it is of
ery low order.

. Obesity

a) Low density lipoproteins

In an overall evaluation of the factors involved in the
ontrol of serum lipoprotein levels, total body fat content
eserves consideration. A priori there exists no basis for
ssuming that any significant relationship exists. We do not
ave body fat measurement on the subjects studied, but have
rudely assessed body fat content by measurement of the

Table 25 Relationship Between Relative Weight (**) and Low

r, RW vs
Sf°0–12

Significance
Test

r, RW v
Sf°12–

Males (40–49 yrs) (n � 309) �0.107 N.S. �0.14

Females (30–39 yrs) (n � 446) �0.112 0.05 � �0.10
* P � 0.01

(�) There is a suggestion of a curvilinear regression of Sf°0–12 on r
to RW � 1.1) and either zero or negative regression in the higher relative

(��) Ideal weights for this calculation are taken from tables prepare

Table 26 Relationship of Relative Weight with High-Density L

Age Group n
r, RW vs
HDL1

Significa
Test

Males
30–39 83 �0.16 N.S.

40–49 69 �0.21 N.S.
50–59 53 �0.07 N.S.

Females
30–39 155 �0.04 N.S.

40–49 154 �0.04 N.S.
50–59 78 �0.14 N.S.
ariable designated as relative weight. Relative weight
R.W.) is calculated as the ratio of actual weight to “ideal”
eight (*) for a particular height. The measured Pearson
roduct-moment correlations between relative weight and
he four low density lipoprotein classes are given in Table
5.

The data of Table 25 indicate the existence of a signif-
cant positive, but low-order, correlation of relative weight
ith the low-density lipoproteins and that the magnitude of

he relationship is greater for the lipoproteins of higher
otation rate than those of lower flotation rate. From studies
eported elsewhere it appears likely that the relationship of
pecific dietary constituents with lipoprotein levels may be
reater than that of relative weight itself.23

b) High-density lipoproteins

The relationship of relative weight with the three high
ensity lipoproteins is presented in Table 26.

These data indicate no significant relationship between
elative weight and the HDL1 class. There does appear to be

very low order negative correlation between HDL2 and
elative weight. Only in one group did the correlation be-
ween HDL3 and relative weight approach borderline sig-
ificance. Overall what relationships exist between high

ty Lipoproteins

ignificance
est

r, RW vs
Sf°20–100

Significance
Test

r, RW vs
Sf°100–
400

Significance
Test

.05 � �0.277 P � 0.01 �0.391 P � 0.01
P � 0.01
.05 � �0.208 P � 0.01 �0.244 P � 0.01
P � 0.01

weight, with a positive regression in the low relative weight range (up
t ranges. In all the other cases linear regression appeared to be present.
e Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.

teins

r, RW vs
HDL2

Significance
Test

r, RW vs
HDL3

Significance
Test

�0.06 N.S. �0.23 0.05 �
P � 0.01

�0.24 p � 0.05 �0.04 N.S.
�0.30 0.05 � �0.11 N.S.

P � 0.01

�0.16 0.05 � �0.08 N.S.
P � 0.01

�0.02 N.S. 0.0 N.S.
�0.23 0.05 � �0.05 N.S.

P � 0.01
Densi

s
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ensity lipoproteins and relative weight are very low order
t best.

. Diabetes Mellitus

The difficulty involved in obtaining a group of “random”
iabetic subjects for study of the nature of lipid metabolic
isturbances is great, especially in view of the fact that in
ost sources some degree of insulin (plus or minus dietary)

herapy is already in use. Of special interest have been the
ndings encountered in diabetic patients going into or out of
cidosis and/or coma, since here one has the opportunity to
bserve lipoprotein variation at differing stages of control of
he diabetes.17,18,24 In our experience with 10 cases of
iabetes mellitus either in marked acidosis or diabetic coma,
cases showed a special lipoprotein disturbance character-

zed by a low-density lipoprotein pattern extremely similar
o that observed in “essential hyperlipemia.” Some of these
atients have been followed as they came out of acidosis,
nd one case as she later became mildly acidotic again.
oma was not a prerequisite for the most severe lipoprotein
lterations, since some of the patients with the most marked
ipoprotein disturbances were acidotic, but not comatose.
onversely, some of the comatose patients showed minimal

ipoprotein disturbance. Since there is great variation in the
linical state of the patients, no averages are made, but
ather the initial blood studies in 10 patients are recorded in

Table 27 Low and High Density Lipoproteins in Ten Patients

Patient
No. Age Sex Clinical State

Sf°0–12
mg/100
ml

Sf°12–20
mg/100
ml

Sf°2
mg/
ml

1 (*) 37 F Marked
Acidosis No
coma

195 155 112

2 44 F Acidosis and
coma

172 65 34

3 (*) 55 F Acidosis No
coma

235 54 108

4 21 M Acidosis
Semi-coma

74 9 33

5 11 F Acidosis
Semi-coma

0 0 41

6 21 F Acidosis No
coma

179 81 65

7 39 F Acidosis
Coma

408 139 26

8 35 M Acidosis
Semi-coma

401 40 2

9 52 F Acidosis No
coma

356 105 16

10 13 F Acidosis No
coma

226 94 10

(�) Cutaneous xanthomata were present in patients 1 and 3.
able 27. t
Patient Number 1 was studied serially at intervals of
everal days during the course of therapy of the diabetic
cidosis and re-establishment of diabetic control.17–19

he serial lipoprotein findings are presented below in
able 28.

It is to be noted that the derangement in lipoprotein
ransport, when present and severe is characterized by a
arked elevation in Sf°20–100 and Sf°100–400 low-den-

ity lipoprotein levels and by a marked elevation in the level
f the HDL1 class of high-density lipoproteins. The Sf°0–12
ipoproteins are significantly lower than for matched con-
rols in those cases showing the marked derangement in the

f°20–100 and Sf°100–400 lipoprotein levels. The

f°12–20 lipoprotein level was not strikingly altered in these
ases, being low in some and high in others. The mean
DL2 and HDL3 lipoproteins in the seven patients in dia-
etic acidosis for whom such analyses had been made
howed a significant (p � 0.01) reduction as compared with
atched controls. With respect to the alterations in diabetic

cidosis observed in the Sf°0–12, Sf°12–20, Sf°20–100,

f°100–400, and HDL1 lipoprotein classes, there is a close
imilarity to the findings made in “essential hyperlipemia.”

The relative acuteness of the lipoprotein alterations
ith variation in the clinical and biochemical state of the
iabetic decontrol is indeed remarkable. As is noted in
able 28 gross changes in lipoprotein distribution may
ccur within a period of days during the therapy of
iabetic acidosis. The general shifts observed during the

etic Acidosis

Sf°100–400
mg/100 ml

HDL1 mg/100
ml

HDL2 mg/100
ml

HDL3 mg/100
ml

3739 168 29 167

383 3 38 76

1622 217 19 84

865 Not analyzed

700 77 0 0

647 109 19 84

291 Not analyzed

7 30 96 203

72 15 77 129

31 Not analyzed
in Diab

0–100
100

0

3

2

4

6

6

4

0

4

5

herapy of diabetic acidosis may be described as an
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verall lowering of low-density lipoproteins levels, cou-
led with a shift in distribution toward lipoproteins from
hose of high flotation classes to those of successively
ower flotation classes. During this shift the lower flota-
ion classes, such as Sf°0 –12 rises from a lower-than-
verage value to quite elevated levels. The HDL1 lipopro-
ein level, inordinately elevated in diabetic acidosis
hows a progressive fall toward average values for con-
rols during the course of therapy. No significant shifts in
DL2 and HDL3 lipoproteins were detectable during the

ourse of therapy, suggesting that the lowered levels
bserved in these diabetics characterizes their disease
ather than the acute episode of diabetic decontrol.

Also shown in Table 28 for the patient followed serially
s the sensitivity of the lipoprotein system to the state of
iabetic control. Once discharged from the hospital this
atient did not maintain as careful control of her diabetes as
ad been possible under hospital conditions, and as a result
he again showed acetonuria although there was no clinical

Table 28 Serial Lipoprotein Studies During the Therapy of Dia

Day after
Hospital
Admission Clinical State

Sf°0–12
mg/100
ml

Sf°12–20
mg/100
ml

Sf°20–
mg/10
ml

0 In acidosis &
coma

195 155 1120

4 days Out of acidosis. 444 352 1942
9 days In diabetic control 744 428 1277
14 days In diabetic control 939 338 670
29 days In diabetic control 614 134 493
43 days In diabetic control 531 148 432
50 days In diabetic control 616 150 332
56 days In diabetic control 549 108 150

Discharged from
Hospital

116 days Supposedly in
control at home
but showing
acetonuria

452 237 988

400 days Supposedly in
control at home
but showing
acetonuria

276 188 968

Table 29 The Serum Lipoproteins in Two Adult Cases of Glyco

Patient Sex Age

Sf°0–12
mg/100
ml

Sf°12–20
mg/100
ml

Sf°20
mg/1
ml

1 M 27
yrs.

320 69 623

2 M 33
yrs.

703 293 1414

Average for matched controls 321 57 94
vidence of acidosis. The lipoprotein levels during this
eriod of acetonuria showed a reversion toward the levels
haracteristic of the intermediary period during the therapy
f diabetic acidosis.

Two of the 10 patients showed cutaneous “eruptive”
anthomata in a distribution similar to that observed in
atients with chronic xanthoma tuberosum. These two
atients (1 and 3) showed the highest Sf°20 –100 and

f°100 – 400 levels out of the entire group. The levels of
hese lipoprotein classes are entirely comparable with
hose observed in the patients with xanthoma tuberosum.
t appears most reasonable to consider the eruptive xan-
homatosis of diabetic acidosis to have the same basis,
amely elevation of Sf°20 –100 and Sf°100 – 400 lipopro-
ein levels, as does xanthoma tuberosum. The “eruptive”
haracter of the diabetic xanthomatosis is most probably
elated to the fact that the lipoprotein level elevation is a
elatively acute process associated with the acidosis,
ather than a chronic one.

Acidosis

Sf°100–400
mg/100 ml

HDL1 mg/100
ml

HDL2 mg/100
ml

HDL3 mg/100
ml

3739 168 29 167

1530 141 7 179
685 66 7 179
139 34 14 172
228 41 33 203
132 25 33 219
152 19 19 192
31 Not analyzed

461 52 29 157

840 Not Analyzed

orage Disease

Sf°100–400
mg/100 ml

HDL1 mg/100
ml

HDL2 mg/100
ml

HDL3 mg/100
ml

934 82 0 93

2151 225 0 140

58 19.6 59 182
betic

100
0

gen St

–100
00
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0. Glycogen storage disease

Glycogen storage disease is a disorder characterized by
mpaired carbohydrate metabolism and fasting hypoglyce-
ia, and often associated with hypercholesteremia and hy-

erlipemia. Kolb and some of the present authors have had
he opportunity to study two adult cases of glycogen storage
isease, both of whom also showed hyperuricemia and
out.18 The low and high density lipoprotein findings are
resented in Table 29.

In almost every respect, the lipoprotein distribution in
hese two cases is remarkably similar, and grossly different
rom the average for matched controls, the only exception
eing that there was a considerable Sf°0–12 and Sf°12–20
ipoprotein elevation in one case but not in the other. For the

f°20–100, Sf°100–400, HDL1, HDL2, and HDL3 lipopro-
eins the findings resemble strongly those seen in the se-
erely deranged cases of diabetic acidosis. Also, as has been
ointed out previously both glycogen storage disease and
iabetic acidosis show lipoprotein derangements simulat-
ng closely those noted in “essential hyperlipemia.”
olb18 has suggested that the lipoprotein derangement

ommon to diabetic acidosis and glycogen storage dis-
ase may have as an underlying basis the impaired car-
ohydrate utilization in spite of the fact that one disorder

Table 30 Lipoprotein Findings in Two Cases of Spontaneous M

Case Age Sex

Sf°0–12
mg/100
ml

Sf°12–20
mg/100
ml

Sf°20–100
mg/100
ml

1 44 F 730 130 112
2 60 F 827 193 103

Table 31 Study of 11 Cases on 650 Mg. of Thyroid Substance

Weeks of Study
Mean Sf°0–12
mg/100 ml

Mean Sf

mg/100

Control Period 343 86
1 279 40
3 225 38
4 199 35
6 237 39
7 231 44
9 256 43
11 242 38
Off Thyroid
12 324 51
13 416 71
15 399 62
16 401 93
18 430 76
20 385 69

(�)Dosage schedule was 195 milligrams for 7 days then 390 milligra

thyroid was given.
s characterized by fasting hyperglycemia and the other
y fasting hypoglycemia. The question arises, from the
ipoprotein similarity between “essential hyperlipemia”
nd diabetic acidosis or glycogen storage disease,
hether there may exist a carbohydrate metabolic de-

angement of some type in “essential hyperlipemia” as
ell. No overt disorder of carbohydrate metabolism has
een reported in “essential hyperlipemia,” but certainly a
areful search for one appears warranted.

1. The thyroid gland and lipoprotein
etabolism

Two cases of spontaneous myxedema in adults have
een observed before the institution of thyroid therapy. The
ow and high density lipoproteins findings in these two
ases are given in Table 30.

It is evident even from the small series of two cases that
here is a marked elevation in Sf°0–12 and Sf°12–20 in
pontaneous myxedema. The Sf°20–100 and Sf°100–400
ipoproteins are not elevated. These studies plus the well-
stablished older knowledge of the lowered serum choles-
erol level in hyperthyroidism and the elevated serum cho-

ma

00–400
100 ml

HDL1 mg/100
ml

HDL2 mg/100
ml

HDL3 mg/100
ml

Not Analyzed
34 53 153

Weeks (*)

0 Mean Sf°20–100
mg/100 ml

Mean Sf°100–400
mg/100 ml

112 65
78 40
82 33
79 31
75 27
88 36
85 34
70 29

92 41
82 43
79 48
81 35
76 27
87 35

days and then 650 milligrams for the remaining 63 days during which
yxede

Sf°1
mg/

18
16
for 9

°12–2
ml

ms for 6
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esterol level in hypothyroidism and myxedema bring to the
ore the question of the extent to which thyroid function,
ven in ostensibly euthyroid individuals may be involved in
he control especially of Sf°0–12 and Sf°12–20 levels in the
opulation at large. Several approaches to this facet of
ipoprotein metabolism are currently under investigation.
ne such approach involves the study of response to various
osage levels of exogenous thyroid substance in groups of
uthyroid individuals.25,26 The earliest studies were carried
ut utilizing the large dose of 650 milligrams of desiccated
hyroid substance per day in 11 patients, who were osten-
ibly euthyroid. The average results of 9 weeks of admin-
stration of 650 milligrams of thyroid substance per day to
1 patients is shown in Table 31.

A study of individual cases in this group, in addition to
he study of mean values, revealed that uniformly Sf°0–12
nd Sf°12–20 lipoproteins showed a pronounced fall during
he 9 week period of administration of 650 milligrams per
ay of thyroid substance. Some patients did show drops in

f°20–100 and Sf°100–400 lipoproteins, but this was not so
n all cases. It is interesting, therefore, that the administra-
ion of exogenous thyroid substance produced lipoprotein
lterations for the same flotation classes, but in the opposite
irection to the findings observed in spontaneous myx-

Table 32 Study of 27 Cases on 195 mg/day of Thyroid Substa

Weeks on 195 mg/day
of thyroid

Dosage of thyroid
substance in mg/
day

Mean Sf°0–1
(mg/100 ml)

0 0 358.8
3 195 242.9
6 195 281.4
9 195 288.7

12 195 302.0
15 195 307.4
18 195 —
21 195 338.4
24 195 374.6
27 195 348.9
30 195 —
33 195 338.3

Table 33 Relationship of Maximal Lowering (*) of Sf°0–20 Li

Range of Pre-Thyroid Sf°0–20
Lipoprotein Concentration
(mg/100 ml)

Number
of Cases

Mean Pre-Thyroid Sf°0–
Lipoprotein concentrati
(mg/100 ml)

Over 500 mg/100 ml 15 556
400–499 mg/100 ml 22 453
300–399 mg/100 ml 12 363
Under 300 mg/100 ml 9 248

(�)Maximal Lowering in Sf°0–20 lipoprotein concentration is observe

of thyroid substance daily.
dema as contrasted with matched controls. It is evident that
xogenous thyroid extract can markedly influence Sf°0–12
nd Sf°12–20 lipoprotein levels in all the cases studied with
he large dose employed. Investigation was then directed
oward determination of how low the exogenous thyroid
ubstance dose could be and still effect an alteration in
ipoprotein levels. Preliminary studies had indicated that
oses of the order of 65 to 130 milligrams per day were
neffective.27 Hence a study was initiated at a dosage level
f 195 milligrams per day of desiccated thyroid substance.
he average results for 27 cases in a 33 week period of
dministration of thyroid are given in Table 32.

From the data of Table 32 it is evident that a marked
ipoprotein lowering was achieved in the 3 to 6 weeks
eriod following the institution of thyroid administration,
ut that thereafter levels rose in spite of continuation of the
hyroid. It was found that at three weeks of administration
he magnitude of the fall in Sf°0–20 lipoprotein level was
nversely related to the initial Sf°0–20 lipoprotein level.
hese data are presented in Table 33.

It would appear reasonable to consider that one possible
xplanation for the observations is that the group of individuals
ith the highest Sf°0–20 levels are on the average, manufac-

uring and utilizing the least endogenous thyroid substance per

r 33 Weeks

Mean Sf°12–20
(mg/100 ml)

Mean Sf°20–100
(mg/100 ml)

Mean Sf°100–400
(mg/100 ml)

73.1 81.8 38.0
42.5 84.0 35.0
42.6 91.0 38.4
47.4 96.5 45.9
48.5 76.2 27.3
42.1 87.6 29.5
— — —
40.6 84.7 33.9
33.9 81.2 26.7
54.1 84.5 36.0
— — —
50.6 85.7 37.4

eins to Pre-Thyroid Level of Sf°0–20 Lipoproteins

an Sf°0–20 Lipoprotein at 3 wks. on
5 milligrams of thyroid daily (mg/
0 ml)

Mean Change in Sf°0–20
Lipoprotein
concentration (mg/100
ml)

6 190
0 143
0 113
7 41

in these data, to occur at 3 weeks after the institution of 195 milligrams
nce fo
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ay and hence the addition of 195 milligrams per day provides
he greatest percentage increment in available thyroid. The
xplanation we consider most likely for the gradual return of
he lipoprotein levels to nearly the pre-thyroid administration
alues lies in the interrelationship between the thyroid and
ituitary gland. Thyrotropin secretion by the pituitary is con-
idered to be suppressed by increased circulating levels of the
hyroid hormone itself. Thus when 195 milligrams of exoge-
ous thyroid substance are given per day, the early effect is to
ncrease the circulating level of thyroid hormone. This is ac-

Table 34 The Serum Lipoproteins in Pregnancy and in the Po

2nd trimester
(7 cases)

3rd trimester
(9 cases)

Sf°0–12 (MG/100 ML)
Mean for pregnant women 309.7 369.2
Mean for matched controls 298.6 298.6
Difference �11.1 �70.6
Significance test on difference N.S. 0.05 �

P � 0.01
Sf°12–20 (MG/100 ML)
Mean for pregnant women 54.6 105.2
Mean for matched controls 47.7 47.7
Difference �6.9 �57.5
Significance test on difference N.S. 0.05 �

P � 0.01
Sf°20–100 (MG/100 ML)
Mean for pregnant women 63.4 141.3
Mean for matched controls 56.4 56.4
Difference �7.0 �84.9
Significance test on difference N.S. 0.05 �

P � 0.01
Sf°100–400 (MG/100 ML)
Mean for pregnant women 15.9 34.2
Mean for matched controls 20.9 20.9
Difference �5.0 �13.3
Significance test on difference N.S. N.S.

HDL1 (MG/100 ML)
Mean for pregnant women 20.4 21.7
Mean for matched controls 15.1 15.1
Difference �5.3 �6.6
Significance test on difference 0.02 � 0.05 �

P � 0.01 P � 0.01
HDL2 (MG/100 ML)
Mean for pregnant women 168.3 151.0
Mean for matched controls 121.0 121.0
Difference �47.3 �30.0
Significance test on difference 0.02 � N.S.

P � 0.01
HDL3 (MG/100 ML)
Mean for pregnant women 240.0 254.7
Mean for matched controls 207.0 207.0
Difference �33.0 �47.7
Significance test on difference 0.05 � P � 0.01

P � 0.01
ompanied by Sf°0–12 and Sf°12–20 lipoprotein reduction. t
owever at the same time thyrotropin secretion is suppressed,
nd secondary to this, endogenous thyroid secretion is sup-
ressed. If this suppression of thyroid secretion were equiva-
ent to 195 milligrams per day, the net available thyroid sub-
tance for metabolism is the same as it was at the outset, before
dministration of thyroid, and the observed return of lipopro-
ein levels to those prevailing at the outset would be antici-
ated. If this concept is correct, the successive increase of
osage of exogenous thyroid substance should finally reach a
oint where even with complete suppression of endogenous

um State

livery to 5 days
st-partum (9
es)

5 days to 6 weeks
post-partum (7
cases)

9 months post-partum
(3 cases)

8.3 381.7 269.3
8.6 298.6 298.6
9.7 �83.1 �29.3
0.05 � 0.05 � N.S.
P � 0.01 P � 0.01

6.8 65.7 34.7
7.7 47.7 47.7
9.1 �18.0 �13.0
0.05 � 0.05 � N.S.
P � 0.01 P � 0.01

6.1 77.1 67.3
6.4 56.4 56.4
9.7 �20.7 �10.9
0.05 � 0.05 � N.S.
P � 0.01 P � 0.01

1.8 31.6 24.7
0.9 20.9 20.9
0.9 �10.7 �3.8
0.05 � N.S. N.S.
P � 0.01

3.8 22.0 17.0
5.1 15.1 15.1
8.7 �6.9 �1.9
P � 0.01 0.05 � N.S.

P � 0.01

7.8 94.3 52.2
1.0 121.0 121.0
3.2 �26.7 �69.8
N.S. N.S. N.S.

7.6 282.4 220.5
7.0 207.0 207.0
0.6 �75.4 �12.5
0.02 � P � 0.01 N.S.
P � 0.01
st-Part
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hyroid production there will be more available thyroid hor-
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one than at the outset and lipoprotein levels should remain
owered. The experience with 650 milligrams per day is con-
istent with this concept, and present studies with the dosage
levated to 260 and then 325 grains per day, following a period
n 195 milligrams while not yet completed, also appear con-
istent with this concept.

2. The state of pregnancy

The striking difference in the aging trends in lipoprotein
istributions observed between the ostensibly healthy male
nd female human suggests that a search in the direction of
he gonadal hormones might provide some clues as to the
asis for the observed male-female lipoprotein differences.
ne approach to this, among others being made in our

aboratory, has involved a study of the serial lipoprotein
ndings during and after a pregnancy in the female, since
ajor hormonal alterations occur during such periods.20

uch studies have been made in nine females followed
hrough some or all of the period of gestation and the
ost-partum period of an uncomplicated pregnancy. The
ipoprotein results are presented in Table 34. It is apparent
rom these data that significant lipoprotein alterations do
ccur, both in the low and high density lipoprotein classes,
uring pregnancy and the post-partum period thereafter.
urther, the various lipoprotein classes appear to show dif-

Table 35 Serum Lipoprotein Levels in Three Cases of Umbilica

Case

Sf°0–12
mg/100
ml

Sf°12–20
mg/100
ml

Sf°20–100
mg/100
ml

Sf°1
mg/

1 67 16 31 0
2 0 0 0 0
3 58 20 16 2

Table 36 The Chemical Distribution of Lipids Among the Lipo

Lipoprotein Class (*)

Cholesterol Ester
Unesterified
Cholesterol

Heparin Heparin

Pre Post Pre P

Sf°20–400 35.0 15.0 28.3
Sf°0–20 143.2 145.0 38.4
Major High-Density

lipoproteins
26.7 31.6 25.0

Total Ultracentrifugal
lipoprotein “residue”

7.0 20.0 3.3

Total 211.9 211.6 95.0 1

(�)All chemical values in this table represent the number of milligra
in 100 milliliters of serum (or plasma).
(��)Phospholipid analyses are not available for this ultracentrifugal fractio
ering trends, both in the direction of lipoprotein level al-
eration and in the chronology of the alterations. It appears
orthwhile to extend such studies and to interrelate them
ith hormonal alterations in the effort to understand the
nderlying mechanisms responsible for the observed
hanges.

Of additional interest are the lipoprotein findings in the
mbilical cord blood of the infants from several of these
regnancies. The data are presented in Table 35. It is evi-
ent from these data that the lipoproteins do not equilibrate
etween maternal and infant blood, since for several li-
oprotein classes where the maternal blood shows high
evels, the infant blood from the umbilical cord shows
xtremely low lipoprotein levels.

3. Heparinemia

There may be a question concerning the inclusion of
heparinemia” among metabolic states associated with li-
oprotein alterations. However, observations of the effect of
arenteral heparin injection are so striking and of such
otential importance with respect to physiological lipopro-
ein transformations as to necessitate their discussion here.
n 1943 Hahn28 made the very important observation that
he turbidity in the serum of dogs post-prandially could be
educed by the parenteral administration of heparin. He

Blood

0
l

HDL1 mg/100
ml

HDL2 mg/100
ml

HDL3 mg/100
ml

9 19 115
9 0 51
Not Analyzed

s Before and After Injection of Heparin

Glycerides
Unesterified
Fatty Acid Phospho-lipid

Heparin Heparin Heparin

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

176.8 26.7 6.7 5.0 76.6 20.0
55.0 43.3 6.7 35.0 70.0 76.6
36.7 26.7 18.3 35.0 88.3 95.0

3.3 16.7 6.6 56.6 —** —**

271.8 113.4 38.3 131.6

lipid constituent in that quantity of each lipoprotein class to be found
l Cord

00–40
100 m
protein

ost

16.7
56.6
23.4

10.0

06.7

ms of
n.
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orrectly attributed the decreased turbidity (or “optical
learing”) to an effect of the heparin injection upon the
erum lipemia. This observation was soon extended to the
ipemic turbidity of human serum. Anderson and Fawcett29

n 1950 made another major step forward in showing that
lasma withdrawn from a heparinized animal would, upon
ixing in vitro, cause a diminution in the turbidity of a

ipemic plasma. Heparin, however, added directly in vitro to
ipemic plasma was ineffective in reduction of its turbidity.
nderson and Fawcett referred to the factor in post-heparin
lasma responsible for its effect in optical “clearing” of
urbidity as “anti-chylomicronemic factor.” The turbidity of
erum or plasma deserves consideration. For the effective
cattering of light, which is the same as the production of
urbidity, molecules suspended in an aqueous medium are
he more effective the larger their size when present at
quivalent concentrations, if concentration is expressed on a
ass per unit volume basis. The ordinary serum proteins,

uch as albumin or gamma globulin, contribute relatively
nsignificantly to the turbidity of serum because of their
mall molecular size (molecular weights of the order of 105

nits). The lipoproteins of serum present an entirely differ-
nt situation. For the lipoprotein “spectrum” there is a very
reat range of molecular sizes, with molecular weights rang-
ng from 105 all the way to 1011 units. Practically all of the
erum turbidity is the result of the presence in serum of
ipoproteins of the molecular weight range from 106 to 1011

approximately Sf°2 to Sf°40,000). Milligram for milligram,
n a given volume of serum, lipoproteins of successively
igher molecular weight (and successively higher flotation
ate) contribute successively greater increments to the tur-
idity of serum. Indeed low concentrations of lipoproteins
f the chylomicron class (Sf° approximately 40,000) can
ontribute practically all of the serum turbidity. If chylomi-
rons are removed from serum, the residual turbidity is
roduced by lipoproteins of somewhat lower molecular
eights (and lower flotation rates). Since the turbidity of

erum is related to the presence of one or several of the
bove-described lipoprotein classes, it became of prime
nterest to know what the relationship of the heparin-in-
uced turbidity reduction was to the lipoproteins of serum.
raham and others30 investigated this phenomenon and

howed that parenteral injection of heparin is followed in
he human by profound effects upon a large segment of the
ntire serum lipoprotein “spectrum”. The typical change in
he lipoprotein “spectrum” occurring in vivo following par-
nteral heparin injection is the lowering or actual elimina-
ion of lipoproteins of the Sf°20–40,000 class. At the same
ime there are increases in concentration of lipoproteins of
he Sf°0–20 class, although not compensatory on a concen-
ration (or weight) basis for the loss of molecules of flota-
ion rates higher than Sf°20. These events suggest that the
ipoproteins of high flotation rates are converted in vivo to
hose of lower flotation rates. The shift in lipoprotein dis-
ribution occurs within a matter of minutes following ad-
inistration of heparin and persists over a period of hours.

ubsequently there follows a gradual return, generally
ithin 24–48 hours, to the original pre-heparin lipoprotein
istribution. Lindgren, Nichols and Freeman11 have studied
n detail the changes in chemical composition of the li-
oprotein classes accompanying the lipoprotein redistribu-
ion which results in vivo following parenteral heparin ad-
inistration. In that study serum was ultracentrifugally

ractionated in the same manner as that described in section
I on the chemical composition of the serum lipoproteins.
he data in Table 36 present the alterations in chemical
istribution of lipids among the lipoproteins obtained before
nd 10 minutes after the intravenous injection of 10,000
nits of sodium heparin in a fasting individual characterized
y appreciable serum levels of major high density lipopro-
eins, Sf°0–20, and Sf°20–400 lipoproteins (see Figure 3).
he major significant features observed are as follows:

Each picture shows 3 separate analytical ultracentrifugal
uns.

a) Upper pattern in all frames of both pictures represents
ultracentrifugal flotation run at 1.063 gms/ml.

b) Middle pattern in all frames of both pictures represents
ultracentrifugal flotation run at 1.125 gms/ml.

c) Lower pattern in all frames of both pictures represents
ultracentrifugal flotation run at 1.20 gms/ml.

All runs are made at 52,640 RPM, 26°C, distance from
enter of rotation to cell base � 72.5 mm., with photo-
raphic frames taken at 0, 6, 22, 30, 48, and 64 minutes after
he rotor has reached full speed. (See references 3 and 8 for
urther details of interpretation).

en minutes after heparin injection:

1) There is a 58% drop in total glyceride content of the
four ultracentrifugal fractions combined.

2) There is approximately a 3 1/2-fold increase in the total

igure 3 The ultracentrifugal lipoprotein photographs before
Picture A) and 10 minutes after (Picture B) the intravenous
njection of 10000 units of heparin sodium solution.
content of unesterified fatty acids. This rise brings the
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129Gofman et al The serum lipoprotein transport system in health, metabolic, etc.
total unesterified fatty acid content much above physi-
ologic levels usually encountered.

3) There is no significant change in the total content either
of cholesterol ester or of unesterified cholesterol.

4) In the Sf°20–400 class there is a marked loss of all
chemical constituents with the exception of unesterified
fatty acids. The glyceride loss is the most marked.

5) In the Sf°0–20 class there is a marked rise in unesteri-
fied fatty acid content, a lesser rise of unesterified cho-
lesterol, and a fall of borderline significance in glycer-
ide content.

6) In the major high density lipoproteins there is a marked
rise in unesterified fatty acid content and a minimal fall
in glyceride content.

7) In the ultracentrifugal lipoprotein “residue” all compo-
nents analyzed showed increases, especially marked
being the rise in unesterified fatty acids and in
glyceride.

These findings are best interpreted after consideration of
he changes in percentage composition of lipids in the li-
oproteins, which changes are presented in Table 37.

The marked loss from the serum of glyceride during the
eriod following intravenous heparin injection is uniformly
bserved in individuals possessing appreciable Sf°20–400
ipoproteins, which are being transformed. The in vivo ex-
eriments alone leave open the possibility that the glyceride
ost may either have become attached to cellular elements of
he blood or may have left the blood compartment as glyc-
ride.

That neither of such possibilities is the correct explana-
ion has been shown by in vitro incubations of Sf°20–400
ipoproteins with plasma or plasma fractions from a hepa-
inized individual. In such in vitro experiments, glyceride
hows a marked decrease just as it does in the above in vivo
xperiment. Shore, Nichols, and Freeman31 have resolved
his problem by demonstrating that the injection of heparin
esults in the activation of an enzyme which hydrolyzes
lycerides to produce free fatty acids. This hydrolysis is the
asis for the loss in glyceride content both in vivo and in
itro. This is the basis for marked drop in glyceride content

Table 37 The Chemical Composition of Serum Lipoproteins Be

Lipoprotein Class
Cholesterol
Ester

Une
Cho

Sf°20–400
Preheparin 10.8% 8.
Postheparin 18.0% 20.

Sf°0–20
Preheparin 45.7% 12.
Postheparin 40.6% 15.

Major High Density Lipoproteins
Preheparin 13.7% 12.
Portheparin 15.0% 11.
f Sf°20–400 lipoproteins noted in Table 36. The unesteri- t
ed fatty acids produced by the heparin-activated hydrolysis
f glycerides have become distributed largely to three ul-
racentrifugal fractions, namely to the Sf°0–20 class, the
ajor high density lipoprotein class, and to the ultracen-

rifugal lipoprotein “residue”. This accounts for the rise of
otal unesterified fatty acid content of these three ultracen-
rifugal fractions noted in Table 36. Shore and coworkers31

howed further that neither phospholipid nor cholesterol
ster serves as a substrate for the heparin-activated lipolytic
nzyme. This is consistent with the observations in Table 36
hich indicate practically no change in total cholesterol

ster content of the lipoproteins following heparin injection.
t does appear, however, from those data that in the course
f heparin-induced transformation of a large quantity of

f°20–400 lipoprotein, there is a shift of some cholesterol
ster from Sf°20–400 to the ultracentrifugal lipoprotein
residue.” Similarly, unesterified cholesterol, which would
ot be anticipated to be affected by the heparin-activated
ipolytic enzyme shows no change in total serum content
see Table 36). Here again, however, there appears to have
een a shift of some unesterified cholesterol from the trans-
ormed Sf°20–400 lipoproteins into the ultracentrifugal li-
oprotein “residue” and some into the Sf°0–20 class.

The lipoprotein chemical composition changes accompa-
ying the lipoprotein transformation and glyceryl ester hy-
rolysis can be considered from the data presented in Table
7. Much of the Sf°20–400 lipoprotein originally present
as transformed in the 10 minutes after heparin injection.
hat residual Sf°20–400 lipoproteins were present were

ighly weighted toward the Sf°20 region, whereas the orig-
nal Sf°20–400 lipoproteins were distributed throughout the

f°20–400 region. Thus the shift from 10.8% cholesterol
ster in pre-heparin Sf°20–400 lipoproteins to 18.0% is
onsistent with the chemical data of Section II which indi-
ated that lipoproteins of flotation rate near Sf°20 are nor-
ally much higher in cholesterol ester than those of higher
otation rates. The fall in glyceride percentage from 54.6%

n pre-heparin Sf°20–400 to 32.0% in post-heparin Sf°20–
00 is also consistent with the chemical data of Section II.
he relatively high percentage of unesterified cholesterol in

nd After Heparin Injection

d
l Glycerides

Unesterified
Fatty Acidis Phospholipid

54.6% 2.1% 23.7%
32.0% 6.0% 24.0%

17.5% 2.1% 22.4%
12.1% 9.8% 21.5%

18.8% 9.4% 45.3%
12.6% 16.5% 44.9%
fore a

sterifie
lestero

8%
0%

2%
9%

8%
0%
he post-heparin residual Sf°20– 400 lipoproteins is greater
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han would be expected from the chemical data of Section II
or such lipoproteins. Lipoproteins of flotation rates well
bove Sf°20 have more unesterified cholesterol in relation-
hip to the cholesterol ester content than do lipoproteins of
otation rate near Sf°20. It would therefore appear that the
ost-heparin residual Sf°20–400 lipoproteins have attached
ome of the excess available unesterified cholesterol, thus
ccounting for the relatively high percentage of this constit-
ent in the post-heparin Sf°20–400 of Table 37. The phos-
holipid percentage composition of pre-heparin Sf°20–400
s not significantly different from that of post-heparin

f°20–400, which is consistent with the chemical data of
ection II. The Sf°0–20 lipoproteins post-heparin are
hifted in distribution toward Sf°20 from lower flotation
ates because of the influx of lipoprotein into this class as a
esult of the transformation of part of the Sf°20–400 li-
oproteins into Sf°0–20, especially into the Sf°10–20 region
f this class. The slight fall in cholesterol ester percentage
nd the rise in unesterified cholesterol percentage observed
n Table 37 for post-heparin Sf°0–20 are therefore consis-
ent with the chemical composition data for such lipopro-
eins in Section II. The absence of significant change in
ercentage composition of phospholipid in pre- versus post-
eparin Sf°0–20 lipoproteins, as noted in Table 37, is con-
istent with the chemical data of Section II for such lipopro-
eins. For the major high density lipoproteins the data of
able 37 reveal no appreciable changes in percentage com-
osition with respect to cholesterol ester, unesterified cho-
esterol, or phospholipid, suggesting that no drastic alter-
tions in these constituents of the high density lipoproteins
as occurred as a result of the action of the heparin-acti-
ated lipoprotein transforming system. The slight fall in
lyceride percentage of these lipoproteins, if significant,
ay suggest that some of this glyceride can serve as a

ubstrate for the heparin-activated enzyme.
Analysis of the ultracentrifugal diagrams (see Figure 3)

nd the chemical distribution data of Table 36 fail to reveal
ny evidence for the production de novo of any of the major
igh-density lipoproteins (HDL1, HDL2, or HDL3) under
he influence of heparin injection. What little increase is
bserved ultracentrifugally in high density lipoprotein con-
ent post-heparin is explainable by the chemically observed
ncrement of unesterified fatty acid in this lipoprotein group.
he high-density lipoprotein group contains those lipopro-

eins analyzed by other methods as “alpha” lipoproteins.
everal workers have referred to the production of “alpha”

ipoproteins from “beta” lipoproteins under the influence of
arenteral heparin.32–34 We consider this conclusion to be
rroneous, since the ultracentrifugal studies and chemical
ata provide no evidence favoring a de novo production of
igh density (“alpha”) lipoproteins from low density
“beta”) lipoproteins. It is of interest to note that in general
he workers report the production of “alpha” lipoproteins
rom “beta” lipoproteins base this conclusion upon electro-
horetic studies. As is noted in Tables 36 and 37, there is an
ncrement in percentage composition of unesterified fatty

cids (from glyceride hydrolysis) in both the Sf°20–400 and f
f00–20 lipoproteins after heparin action. Such an occur-
ence would be anticipated to provide a net increase in
egative charge at the pH values usually used in electro-
horetic studies and hence could result in more rapid mi-
ration electrophoretically of Sf°20–400 and Sf°0–20 li-
oproteins, leading to the false impression that they
epresent “alpha” lipoproteins (*). Indeed the attachment of
atty acid anions to any protein or lipoprotein might be
nticipated to increase electrophoretic mobility.

It is of great interest to note the significant accumulation
f such lipid as cholesterol ester, unesterified cholesterol,
lyceride, and unesterified fatty acid in the ultracentrifugal
ipoprotein “residue.” Although the phospholipid fraction
as lost to analysis, there is reason to suspect that phos-
holipid also may have increased in the ultracentrifugal
ipoprotein “residue.” For the four lipid constituents ana-
yzed, approximately one-fifth of the total serum lipids after
eparin action are to be found in the ultracentrifugal li-
oprotein “residue.” Expressed otherwise this represents the
nusual situation where one-fifth of the serum lipids are to
e found elsewhere than in the usual lipoprotein “spec-
rum.” The physicochemical form of these lipid constituents
s at present not known, although there is good reason to
elieve35,36 that a large part of the unesterified fatty acids in
he “residue” is associated chemically with albumin.

hether or not the remaining lipid constituents of the “res-
due” are in some way bound to proteins in the form of
ub-structural units involved in synthesis of the usual li-
oproteins remains a question for future resolution.

In the considerations above attention was focused largely
pon the in vivo effects of heparin injection upon serum
ipoproteins. The concept of transformation of such lipopro-
eins as Sf°20–400 into Sf°0–20 lipoproteins has been di-
ectly verified by in vitro studies of Lindgren37 reported
ere.

Since post-heparin plasma contains some low-density
ipoproteins of the Sf°0–20 and Sf°20–400 classes, it is
dvantageous to remove all such lipoproteins from such
lasma before utilizing the heparin activity in such plasma
or transformation studies. With these Sf°0–20 and Sf°20–
00 lipoproteins removed, it becomes possible to study the
et ultracentrifugal changes resulting from the interaction of
he active constituents of post-heparin plasma with such a
ubstrate as isolated Sf°20–400 lipoproteins. High salt con-
entrations destroy the activity of post-heparin plasma.
ence to allow ultracentrifugal removal of the Sf°0–400

ipoprotein, deuterium oxide (D2O) made up to 0.9 % NaCl
as used to raise the solution density to 1.063 gms/ml (see
ection I). The plasma so treated is then ultracentrifuged at
04,000 � G for 24 hours. All detectable lipoprotein-trans-
orming activity of the original post-heparin plasma is con-
ained in the bottom 2 milliliters (out of a total preparative

*It is of interest to note that after heparin action the percentage com-
osition of unesterified fatty acid in Sf°0–20 and Sf°20–400 lipoproteins is
ncreased to the same order of magnitude as the similar pre-heparin value

or the major high density lipoproteins.
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ube content of 6 milliliters), which is hereafter referred to
s the post-heparin active fraction. In addition to all the
erum proteins, there is also present quantitatively in this
ctive fraction the two high-density lipoproteins, HDL2 and
DL3, as well as part of the HDL1 lipoproteins. An isolation
f Sf°20–400 lipoproteins, free of other lipoproteins and
roteins, was made from a non-heparinized subject by the
reparative centrifugal techniques described in Section II3.
his preparation served as the substrate for transformation
tudies. The following types of in vitro incubations at 37°C
or 2 hours were performed (*).

a) Incubation of isolated Sf°20–400 lipoproteins alone.
b) Incubation of isolated Sf°20–400 lipoproteins mixed

with the above-described bottom fraction obtained from
pre-heparin serum.

c) Incubation of isolated Sf°20–400 lipoproteins mixed
with the above described bottom fraction obtained from
post-heparin plasma.

The quantitative relationships were such that the Sf°20–
00 lipoprotein content of one milliliter of serum was in-
ubated with the “active fraction” present in one milliliter of
ost-heparin plasma (or one ml. of the control fraction from
re-heparin serum). Following incubation, the low density
nd high density lipoproteins are isolated successively and
eparately by successive preparative ultracentrifugations at
.063 gms/ml. and 1.24 gms/ml. These separate fractions
ere then subjected to analytical ultracentrifugation. The

nalytical ultracentrifugal photographs for all incubations
re presented in Figure 4. In order to compare readily the
ate of the Sf°20–400 substrate in the various incubations,
racings of Frame 2 and 3 of the low-density analytical runs
re superimposed in Figure 5.

It is seen from inspection of Figures 4 and 5 that the
ottom fraction from pre-heparin serum has failed to influ-
nce the ultracentrifugal distribution of the Sf°20–400 sub-
trate. In marked contrast the post-heparin “active fraction”
as effected an essentially quantitative transformation of the

f°20–400 substrate into lipoproteins of flotation rates of

f°0–20.
This directly observed in vitro transformation resembles

trikingly the alteration in lipoproteins of this group ob-
erved in vivo (see Figure 3).

With respect to high density lipoproteins, Figure 4 shows
here has been no detectable alteration in HDL1 lipoprotein
or any production of unusual high-density lipoproteins.
here is no detectable effect of incubation of pre-heparin
ottom fraction with Sf°20–400 upon the HDL2 and HDL3

igh density lipoproteins. There appears to be an increase of
pproximately 10% in the concentration of (HDL2 � HDL3)
ipoproteins as a result of the incubation of Sf°20–400
ubstrate with post-heparin “active fraction”. From consid-
rations earlier in this section on in vivo studies, it is antic-

*Incubations were actually performed in 6 ml preparative centrifuge
ubes to which had been added a sufficient volume of D O-NaCl solutions
2

o make up a final volume of 6 milliliters at a density of 1.063 gms/ml. l
igure 4 Ultracentrifugal lipoprotein photographs for the incu-
ation of isolated Sf°20–400 lipoproteins with bottom fraction
rom pre-heparin serum and post-heparin “active” fraction.

Pictures A, B, and C are low density ultracentrifuge runs
density � 1.063 gms/ml) for the study of the original Sf°20–400
ipoproteins and the low-density transformation products.

Pictures D, E, F, and G are high-density ultracentrifuge runs
density � 1.25 gms/ml) for the study of high density lipoproteins
n the “active fraction” before and after incubation.

All runs made at 52640 at 26°C, (center of rotor to cell base �
2.5 mm). In Pictures A, B, and C, frames are taken at 2 minute
ntervals after full rotor speed. In pictures D, E, F, and G, frames
re taken at 16 minute intervals after full rotor speed.

In picture A is noted the original isolated Sf°20–400 lipoproteins.
In picture B is noted the pattern obtained after incubation of

f°20–400 substrate with pre-heparin bottom fraction. Note the ab-
ence of any significant alterations in the Sf°20–400 lipoproteins.

In picture C is noted the pattern obtained after incubation of

f°20–400 substrate with post-heparin “active” fraction. Note the
arked decrease in Sf°20–400 lipoproteins as compared with Pic-

ures A and B, and the appearance de novo of Sf°0–20 lipoproteins.
In picture D is noted the high density lipoprotein pattern for the

DL1, HDL2, and HDL3 lipoproteins of the botton fraction of pre-
eparin serum.

In picture E is noted the high density lipoprotein pattern for HDL1,
DL2, and HDL3 lipoproteins of the “active” bottom fraction of
ost-heparin plasma.

In picture F is noted the high density lipoprotein pattern after
ncubation of Sf°20–400 substrate with pre-heparin bottom fraction.
ote absence of any significant change as compared with Picture D.

In picture G is noted the high density lipoprotein pattern
fter incubation of Sf°20 – 400 substrate with post-heparin “ac-
ive” fraction. Note that the only change in high density lipopro-
ein pattern is a slight increase (approximately 10%) in area
and hence concentration of the HDL2 plus HDL3 group of
ipoproteins). (From text this is probably due to attachment of

iberated fatty acid to these lipoproteins).
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pated that part of the fatty acid released during transforma-
ion of Sf°20–400 lipoproteins would become associated
ith the (HDL2 � HDL3) lipoproteins. The expected quan-

ity of fatty acid released during this in vitro incubation
ould well account for the observed 10% increment in
HDL2 � HDL3) concentration.

The question arises as to whether the in vitro produced

f°0–20 lipoproteins are comparable with physiologically
ccurring Sf°0–20 lipoproteins. Physico-chemical studies of
he hydrated density of the most abundant species of the

f°20–400 substrate and that of the in vitro produced

f°0–20 lipoproteins were determined by measurement of
otation rates versus solution density. By measurement of
otation rates in two solutions of different, but known,
ensities the density corresponding to zero migration rate
an be determined by extrapolation. This density is taken as
he hydrated density of the lipoprotein under study. Figure
, which shows such determinations, indicates a hydrated
ensity of 0.978 gms/ml for the most abundant species of
he Sf°20–400 substrate and of 1.024 gms/ml for the most
bundant species of the Sf°0–20 lipoproteins produced in
itro. Comparison with data on flotation rate versus solution
ensity obtained for isolated human lipoproteins (obtained
ithout heparinization) in the same Sf neighborhood (see
igure 6) indicates that the in vitro produced Sf°0–20 li-
oproteins are closely similar, if not identical with physio-
ogically occurring lipoproteins of the same flotation rates.

Similar in vitro transformation studies were performed
tilizing isolated lipoproteins of the Sf°0–12 class as sub-
trate. The data are presented in Figure 7. It is seen that no

igure 5 In vitro transformations of Sf°20–400 lipoproteins by
ensity lipoproteins. (b) Shows the high density lipoproteins.
ignificant transformation of the Sf°0–12 lipoprotein class is d
ffected either by incubation with pre-heparin bottom frac-
ion or post-heparin “active” fraction. These findings are
onsistent with our experience that in vivo heparinization of
ndividuals whose low density lipoprotein patterns show no
ignificant levels of lipoproteins above Sf°12 produces min-
mal, if any, lipoprotein transformation.

ctive” fraction from post-heparinized plasma. (a) Shows the low

igure 6 Flotation versus solution density study on pre-incuba-
ion Sf°20–400 substrate and post-incubation Sf°0–20 product.
he extrapolated lines cross the abscissa at the respective hydrated
an “a
ensities of the lipoproteins (See text).
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From a variety of types of evidence, such as the sequence
f events following a high fat meal,5 the changes during
herapy of diabetic acidosis (see Section III), and several
xperimental animal studies,38–41 it appears that physiolog-
cally low density lipoproteins of high flotation rates are
uccessively transformed to low-density lipoproteins of
ower flotation rates. Such transformations are closely sim-
lar to those described both in vivo and in vitro following
arenteral heparin administration. It is a matter of prime
mportance to know whether endogenous heparin or the
eparin-activated lipolytic enzyme system are involved in
hysiologic lipoprotein transformations. If they are so in-
olved, the question arises as to the extent to which endog-
nous heparin and/or the lipolytic enzyme system partici-
ate in the control of serum low density lipoproteins in the
opulation at large and especially in several of the gross
erangements of lipoprotein levels described in the meta-

igure 7 Comparison of Sf°0–12 substrate alone, after incuba-
ion with pre-heparin bottom fraction, and after incubation with
ost-heparin “active” fraction. Note the insignificant alteration in

f°0–12 lipoproteins, indicating that the heparin “active” fraction
ffects this lipoprotein flotation class minimally, if at all.
olic states in Section V 1–12. r
I. The serum lipoproteins in clinical
oronary heart disease and in coronary
clerosis

A vast amount of evidence has been accumulated
hrough the efforts of many workers which demonstrate
ighly significant disturbances in serum lipid levels in clin-
cal coronary heart disease.2,4,7,42,43 We shall treat this prob-
em in two parts:

(a) The relationship of serum lipoproteins with clinical
oronary heart disease and (b) the relationship of serum
ipoproteins with pathologically determined coronary scle-
osis.

The separation of the problem into these two phases is by
o means academic. What relationships exist between li-
oprotein levels and the development of clinical conse-
uences of coronary heart disease may be treated quantita-
ively with no assumptions whatever concerning the
athogenesis of the anatomical features of the disease. In
his way no dependence exists upon presumed relationships
etween the pathologic findings and the clinical findings,
eaving the clinical correlations to stand upon their own
erits.

. Clinical coronary heart disease

eneral considerations

In a series of previous studies we have demonstrated that
oth the Sf°0–12 and Sf°12–400 lipoprotein classes are
ignificantly elevated in patients with documented myocar-
ial infarction when compared with controls (individuals
ithout overt coronary heart disease) matched by age and

ex.7,28,29 These data are summarized in Table 38.
It is clear from the data of Table 38 that at least for the

yocardial infarcts at age 40–59 years, both Sf°0–12 and

f°12–400 lipoproteins are significantly elevated above the
evels in matched controls. The lesser difference, not statis-
ically significant within these data, for the 60–69 year age
roup, is to be noted and will be commented on specifically
elow. For application of the findings with respect to

f°0–12 and Sf°12–400 lipoproteins it is essential to have
ome method of incorporating both findings into a compos-
te measure which takes cognizance of the differential im-
ortance of the two classes of lipoproteins with respect to
oronary heart disease. The application of the statistical
ethod known as Fisher’s Linear Discriminant analysis

llows assessment of the relative importance of the two
ipoprotein measurements for the segregation of myocardial
nfarcts from matched controls. Our most recent evalua-
ion45 has yielded the result that the Sf°12–400 lipoproteins
re 1.6 times as important as the Sf°0–12 lipoproteins,
illigram for milligram, in the separation of myocardial

nfarcts from matched controls. A useful approach in refer-

ing to the concentration of lipoproteins with respect to
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oronary disease is to use the term “effective concentration”
n such a manner as to incorporate the 1.6 fold importance
actor of the Sf°12–400 lipoproteins relative to the Sf°0–12
ipoproteins:

Thus we may write:

� “effective concentration” of lipoproteins.

f°0–12 � concentration in mg/100 ml of Sf°0–12 lipopro-
teins

f°12–400 � concentration in mg/100 ml of Sf°12–400
lipoproteins

� (0.1) (Sf°0–12) � 0.16 (Sf°12–400) (*).
values are directly calculated for each subject by the
above equation from the Sf°0–12 and Sf°12–400 li-
poprotein levels. In Table 39 are given the mean �
values for myocardial infarcts and for matched controls
and in Table 40 are presented the distribution of �
values for 50–59 year old male myocardial infarcts and
for their matched controls.

t is to be noted that there exists considerable overlapping in
the � value distributions for the infarct group and the
matched controls. Many investigators have apparently
been disturbed by the fact that such overlapping exists
between these two groups. This disturbance, which has
seriously interfered with progress in this field, is simply
based upon a failure to understand the fundamental
nature of the problem. Overlapping is, indeed, exactly
what should be anticipated if those individuals who
develop myocardial infarction do not show a significant
change in � value simply as a result of having had an
infarction. Data already published5 indicate that such a
change is not to be anticipated. The finding of a higher
mean � value and a shift in the distribution of � values
toward high levels in myocardial infarction patients as
compared with matched controls is subject to only two
possible interpretations that are free of inference or
pre-conceived notions:

*0.1 and 0.16 are used rather 1.0 and 1.6 in order to achieve a conve-

Table 38 Sf°0–12 and Sf°12–400 Lipoprotein Levels in Myoc
myocardial infarction were studied at least 8 weeks beyond the

Males

Mean value
Sf°0–12
(Myocardial
Infarct)
mg/100 ml

Mean value
Sf°0–12
(Matched
controls)
mg/100 ml 	 *

Significance
Test

M
(
m

40–49 yrs.
n � 41

427 373 �54 P � 0.01 3

50–59 yrs.
N � 82

412 386 �26 P � 0.01 3

60–69 yrs.
n � 37

396 378 �18 N.S. 2

(�)	 � Mean Value in Myocardial Infarct Group � Mean Value in Co
ient scale of values for �. This choice is purely arbitrary. u
a) The higher the � value in an individual, the greater is his
chance of developing clinically manifest coronary dis-
ease, or

b) The � value increases after a myocardial infarction (*).
However interpretation (b) is not correct, as mentioned
above, and hence interpretation (a) must be correct.
Thus the difference in � values between patients with
myocardial infarction and those without such overt dis-
ease provides unequivocal evidence that the higher the
� value in the latter group, the higher will be the
incidence rate of coronary disease.

It is, then, of importance to determine whether or not the
value alone is capable of explaining the known clinical

vidence with respect to morbidity and mortality from cor-
nary heart disease. For example age and sex variation in
he incidence of coronary heart disease must be explainable
rom � value measurements, or some additional factor must
e sought which, in combination with the � value, will
llow such explanation.

In order to test the ability of the � function for predicting
hese differences in morbidity from coronary heart disease,
t is necessary to measure coronary disease incidence rates
f the various population subsegments on the basis of �
alues and to compare these rates with established clinical
r actuarial data. The incidence (or mortality) rate per year
or a particular � value is simply the ratio of the number of
eople with that � value who develop clinically manifest
isease (or die of the disease) per year to the total number
f people who have that � value. A curve of incidence rate
ersus � value can be constructed in this manner. This
owever would require for accuracy, the sampling of a large
umber of individuals who would have to be followed up
ver a period of years. This time lapse can be circumvented
y construction of a curve of relative incidence rates versus
value by using a random sample of people who already

ave manifested clinical coronary disease by having had a

*When reference is made to “after a myocardial infarction”, it is to be

Infarction and in Matched Controls. (All patients with
episode)

lue Sf°12–400
dial Infarcts)
ml

Mean value Sf°12–400
(Matched controls)
mg/100 ml 	*

Significance
Test

245 �100 P � 0.01

245 �76 P � 0.01

230 �20 N.S.

eries.
ardial
acute

ean va
Myocar
g/100

45

21

50
nderstood that studies are made at least 8 weeks after the episode.
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yocardial infarction. The assumption inherent here, of
ourse, is that these individuals are not significantly differ-
nt from those who will come from the population in the
ong term study so far as � is concerned. As mentioned
reviously this assumption has been shown valid in a pre-
iminary study.

The scale of relative incidence rates is constructed by
ividing the number of people with a particular � value in
he manifest coronary disease group by the number in the
roup without manifest disease who have that � value. If the
ctual incidence rates for a pair of � values differ by a factor
f two, so will these relative incidence rates.

With such a scale of relative incidence rates it is possible
o test how well the � function predicts the course of
oronary heart disease in the population. This can be done
y dividing the population sample into age and sex groups
nd comparing with established actuarial data their relative
ncidence rates (which are their mean relative incidence
ates) calculated on the basis of the � value.

Incidence rates calculated on the basis of � value were
ound to fall short of predicting the age and sex trends in
oronary disease. As a matter of fact they predict, in males,
he same incidence rate at 45 years as at 65 years. It is
herefore apparent that some factor in addition to the �
alues is needed to predict the course of the disease in the
opulation.

As was noted earlier, the mean � value for the group with
anifest coronary disease decreases with increasing age.
his means that something during the intervening period
etween 40 and 60 years has increased the hazard associated
ith a particular � value since on the average the individ-
als in the group with manifest coronary disease have lower
values at 60 years of age than those at 40 years (see Table

9).
The simplest hypothesis which uses these facts is that it

s not only the � value that determines an individual’s
utlook for development of overt coronary disease but also
he length of time he has had that � value. Expressed more
uccintly an individual accumulates coronary disease at a
ate that is proportional to his � value. If a person has an �
alue equal to �1 for 10 years, he accumulates (�1 � 10)
nits of coronary disease; and if during the next 10 years his

value is �2, he accumulates (�2 � 10) units in this 10
ears. Over the 20 year period he would accumulate (�1 �
0) � (�2 � 10) units of coronary disease. In the symbolism

Table 39 Mean � values for Myocardial Infarction Cases and

Males (Myocardial Infarction)
age group Mean � value

Mean
contr

30–39 yrs. (5 cases) 114.0 72.0
40–49 yrs. (41 cases) 97.9 76.5
50–59 yrs. (82 cases) 92.6 77.8
60–69 yrs. (37 cases) 79.6 74.6
f the calculus:
A.C.D. � 
 � dT
where A.C.D. � accumulated coronary disease
T � time, essentially a measure of age

A.C.D. therefore, is equal to the area under the curve of
n individual’s � values plotted against age as shown in
igure 8. In order to test the validity of this hypothesis
oncerning the accumulation of coronary disease one needs
o calculate the A.C.D. value for each member of the pop-
lation sample and to construct a curve of relative incidence
ates based on A.C.D. values.

Since a plot of � versus age was not available for the
embers of our population sample, for purposes of calcu-

ation of A.C.D. values the reasonable approximation was
ade that each person, on a scale of � values, maintained

he same position relative to his fellows at all ages through-
ut life. The A.C.D. value for each member of our popula-
ion sample was calculated in this way and a scale of
elative incidence rates was constructed in the manner pre-
iously described.

The distribution of A.C.D. values for individuals without
vert coronary disease used to construct the scale of relative
ncidence rates is that for males and females between 30 and
9 years of age, combined in such proportions as to give a
omposite group comparable to the living population in the

tched Controls [� � 0.1 (Sf°0–12) � 0.16 (Sf°12–400)]

ue for matched Difference in mean � values Myocardial
Infarction Matched controls

42.0
21.4
14.8
5.0

Table 40 Distribution of � values for 50–59 year old
Myocardial Infarction Cases (Males) and for Matched Controls

� Value Myocardial Infarction Matched Controls

20–29 0 3
30–39 0 19
40–49 1 45
50–59 4 82
60–69 9 106
70–79 14 111
80–89 11 105
90–99 12 76

100–109 8 52
110–119 10 17
120–129 8 22
130–139 3 11
140–149 2 8
150–159 0 2

Total 82 cases Total 659 cases
For Ma

� val
ols
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nited States in that age range (*). The A.C.D. values for
ndividuals with coronary disease are those obtained for our
ntire sample with documented myocardial infarction, in-
luding males and females in the 30–69 year age range. In
able 41 are listed the distribution of A.C.D. values in our
opulation samples of males and females considered by 10
ear intervals for the range 30–69 years. In addition, in
able 41, are listed the predicted relative coronary disease

ncidence rates for the midpoint of each A.C.D. range con-
idered. Figure 9 provides a curve of relative coronary
isease incidence rates over the entire range of A.C.D.
alues. The mean incidence rate (or, simply, the incidence
ate) for each of the age and sex categories of Table 41 is
alculated in the usual manner for determination of mean
alues, i.e., the sum of the incidence rates for all individuals
n the group divided by the number of individuals in the
roup.

No satisfactory actuarial data are available for incidence
ates of coronary heart disease. However if we make the
easonable assumption that the mortality rate is the same
raction of the incidence rate in all groups, we can regard the
alculated incidence rates as calculated coronary mortality
ates and compare them directly with actuarial coronary
ortality rates.

*The appropriate combining proportions were obtained from vital sta-

igure 8 This is a plot of the � value for the average male
hrough the first sixty years of life. The crosshatched area divided
y 10 out to any age gives the A.C.D. value for that age.
istics data on composition of the U.S. population (1949 data). (
The relative coronary disease mortality rates for the
arious subsegments of the population estimated as above
rom A.C.D. measurements are given in Table 42 together
ith U.S. Vital Statistics data on Mortality (**).
In order to bring both the predicted and the Vital Statis-

ics mortality rates on to the same scale of relative values,
he mortality rates for one group (arbitrarily chosen as the
4.3 year old males) were set at unity both for predicted and
ctuarial values. The general agreement between the mor-
ality rates predicted solely upon A.C.D. values and those
btained from Vital Statistics data is striking. The overall
uantitative aspects of the age and sex trends in coronary
isease mortality are predicted well from A.C.D. values.
irst, the higher mortality in the male sex as compared with

he female sex is predicted. Second the rate of increase in
ortality with increasing age is essentially in complete

uantitative agreement for males, and except for the slightly
igh prediction in the youngest groups, is also in quantita-
ive agreement for the female.

verweight and coronary heart disease

Overweight has been implicated as a major factor asso-
iated with an excessive incidence of mortality from coro-
ary heart disease. Dublin46 and Dublin and Marks47 have
uantitated the excessive coronary disease mortality rates in
verweight individuals. For coronary heart disease, Dub-
in’s data show a 1.6 fold increase in coronary mortality, for
xample, for individuals 40% above ideal weight. It is of
nterest to know whether this general increase is predictable
rom the A.C.D. concept of the evolution of coronary dis-
ase. For population samples, � values and A.C.D. values
an be calculated from lipoprotein measurements for each
ndividual, for whom relative weight is also available. Since
ach A.C.D. value corresponds to a particular value of
elative coronary disease mortality rates, it is possible to
onstruct a relationship between relative weight values, for
particular age and sex category, and estimated relative

oronary disease mortality rates. Such a relationship is pre-
ented in Figure 10. Comparison of the relative coronary
isease mortality rates for individuals at 40% overweight
ontrasted with individuals at ideal weight gives a ratio of
oronary mortalities of 9.2/5.7, or 1.6. This is in good
eneral agreement with Dublin’s measured value for this
omparison, 1.6. It therefore seems likely that the A.C.D.
ypothesis accounts at least for the major aspect of the
elationship of overweight with coronary heart disease.

iabetes Mellitus and Coronary Heart Disease

Diabetes mellitus is widely quoted as a metabolic disor-
er associated with excessive coronary heart disease. Yet no

**The following categories of death in the Vital Statistics tables have
een considered to be representative of coronary heart disease; 420 (arte-
iosclerotic heart disease, including coronary heart disease), 422 (other
yocardial degeneration), 440–443 (hypertension with heart disease)
1949 U.S. Vital Statistics).
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atisfactory data are available for cross-sections of the dia-
etic population with which incidence rates of coronary
eart disease can be calculated. Further any such data col-
ected in the past twenty-five years are subject to the objec-
ion that the diabetics in such a study may represent a
ixture of pre and post insulin era diabetics. Furthermore a

est of the extent to which the A.C.D. concept accounts for
ny alteration in incidence of coronary disease in diabetes
ellitus would require knowledge of whether significant

ipoprotein alterations occur at the time of actual onset of
he diabetes, or whether any lipoprotein abnormalities had
haracterized the diabetics before the onset of clinically
anifest diabetes. Some theoretical predictions, however,

an be suggested from the study of diabetics who pass
hrough an episode of clinical acidosis. In the series of 10
ases of diabetics in acidosis, there was a marked derange-
ent in serum lipoprotein levels with a great resultant

ncrease in � value. The mean alpha value for this series of
0 cases in acidosis was 240 units; which is extremely
levated. Seven of the 10 cases showed � values above the
xtremely high value of 140 units. Further the study of some
f these cases during the period of re-control of the diabetes
ollowing the acidotic episodes shows a marked ameliora-
ion of the lipoprotein derangement with correction of the
cidosis. While the precise factors, during acidosis, which
ead to lipoprotein derangement require much further elu-

Table 41 Distribution of A.C.D. Values in Population Samples
Incidence Rates. Number of Individuals in Each A.C.D. Range, b

Range of A.C.D.
Values

Males
30–39
years

Males
40–49
years

Males
50–59
years

Males
60–69
years

0–50 0 0 0 0
50–100 17 0 0 0

100–150 95 12 2 0
150–200 112 57 10 2
200–250 72 91 34 6
250–300 41 77 53 19
300–350 10 47 58 26
350–400 7 19 47 38
400–450 4 10 30 34
450–500 0 10 22
500–550 1 8 9
550–600 1 6 9
600–650 1 9
650–700 2
700–750 1
750–800 0
800–850 1

TOTAL 358 315 259 178
Mean Age in

Years
35.1 44.3 54.2 62.1
idation, it would be estimated that diabetics with the serum s
ipoprotein derangement of acidosis would be accumulating
oronary disease at a greatly enhanced rate. Hence, in an
ppreciable period of time spent with such a derangement,
otal accumulated coronary disease would be greater and
ould be accompanied by a greater clinical coronary heart
isease incidence rate.

ther clinical states and coronary heart disease

In the preceding sections several other metabolic states
ave been shown to be associated with one or another
ipoprotein class highly elevated. Among these are myx-
dema, xanthelasma, xanthoma tendinosum, xanthoma tu-
erosum, nephrotic state and essential hyperlipemia. The
ean � values for these various groups are presented in
able 43.

From the � values estimated in Table 43 it is evident that
he rate of accumulation of coronary disease is excessive for
he various disorders described. An estimate of the predicted
oronary disease incidence rate based upon the concept of
ccumulated coronary disease would be dependent upon
nowledge of the fraction of the life span during which the
isorder had been manifest. Such information, in precise
orm, is not available, and would probably best be evaluated
n individual cases. Certainly during the period of years that
n individual demonstrates the lipoprotein derangement of

e corresponding Predicted Relative Coronary Disease
Band and Sex

ales
39
rs

Females
40–49
years

Females
50–59
years

Females
60–69
years

Corresponding
Predicted
Relative
Coronary
Incidence
Rate

0 0 0
1 0 0 � 0.00001

47 4 0 0.00001
105 41 5 0.0003
88 56 18 0.011
46 65 59 0.062
18 55 54 0.115
8 21 13 0.185
3 11 15 0.300
0 7 5 0.480
1 2 3 0.720

5 1.150
3 1.900

3.00
4.60
7.50

12.00
317 262 180

.2 44.0 53.9 62.1
and th
y Age-

Fem
30–
yea

0
33

155
106
49
23
7

372
35
uch disorders, coronary disease may be anticipated to have
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ccumulated at a excessive rate. Semi-quantitative clinical
stimates suggest earlier development of clinical coronary
eart disease in most of these states, which is in accord with
he predictions from A.C.D. evaluation.

Within the framework of the experimental and clinical
ata upon which the predictions are necessarily based, the

igure 9 Relative Coronary Disease Incidence Rate plotted as a
unction of A.C.D. values (accumulated coronary disease values).
his curve is based upon the distribution of A.C.D. values in the
on-coronary and coronary populations studied. (See text for der-
vation).

Table 42 Comparison of Predicted Coronary Disease
Mortality Rates with Those from U.S. Vital Statistics (*)

Mortality Rates
from U. S.
Vital Statistics

Predicted Mortality
Rates from A.C.D.
values

Males
35.1 years 0.27 0.32
44.3 years 1.00 1.00
54.2 years 3.39 2.94
62.1 years 6.73 7.99

Females
35.2 years 0.06 0.12
44.0 years 0.26 0.46
53.9 years 1.06 1.41
62.1 years 2.97 2.94
(�)United States Vital Statistics Tables, 1949 data.
bserved agreements with actuarial data may be considered
o support the relationship of the concept of accumulated
oronary disease, as derived from lipoprotein measure-
ents, with the clinical occurrence of coronary disease. A
rst-order concept of the nature of the quantitative evolution
f coronary disease is thus available. Second-order refine-
ents are to be anticipated. Probably the most important

uch refinement will be a determination of the precise mag-
itude of the independent contribution of the blood pressure
evel in coronary disease. Elsewhere evidence was present-
d44 that the diastolic blood pressure is involved in coronary
isease, and is so involved independent of its interrelation-
hip with serum lipoproteins. The best approach to the
uantitative integration of the blood pressure findings into
he concept of “accumulated coronary disease” requires
urther evaluation.

igure 10 The Relationship between Predicted Coronary Dis-
ase Mortality and Relative Weight. (Based upon A.C.D. calcula-
ions for a population sample of 40–49 year old United States
ales).

Table 43 Mean � Values for Several Lipoprotein Transport
Disturbances

Disease Category
Mean � Value
in Disease

Mean � Value for
Matched Controls

Nephrotic State 266.5 51.1
Essential Hyperlipemia 260.2 78.0
Xanthoma Tuberosum 243.6 76.0
Xanthoma Tendinosum 129.5 67.7
Spontaneous

Myxedema
123.5 74.9

Xanthelasma 87.8 71.4
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b) Pathological aspects of coronary heart disease

The existence of a pathologic-anatomic feature in coro-
ary heart disease has been recognized for many years.48,49

his feature is coronary artery atherosclerosis. It is impor-
ant to know if and how the concept of “accumulated cor-
nary disease” derived from clinical correlations alone is
elated to the pathologic features of coronary sclerosis.

From the clinical and biochemical studies the A.C.D.
unction is characterized by the following outstanding prop-
rties:

a) Within each sex, there is an increase in mean A.C.D.
value with increasing age, for individuals without overt
coronary heart disease.

b) At least out to the age of 70 years, the mean A.C.D.
value is lower for the female sex than for the male sex
in the groups without overt coronary heart disease.

c) The distribution of A.C.D. values shows appreciable
overlapping between a group of individuals with overt
coronary heart disease and an otherwise comparable
group without overt coronary heart disease.

If a pathologic-anatomic feature is to be considered as a
rimary factor underlying the clinical evolution of coronary
eart disease, this feature must have properties consistent
ith those for the A.C.D. value which has been shown

bove to be consistent with the clinical features of coronary
eart disease. To determine whether coronary artery athero-
clerosis fulfills the requisite criteria, a quantitative measure
f degree of coronary artery involvement with athero-
clerosis is necessary. The pathogenetic sequence of
evelopment of such features as lipid deposition, fibrosis,
alcification, thrombosis, and narrowing in coronary athero-

igure 11 (a) Plotted here are the mean values of volume of sc
Calculations made from Lober’s pathologic-anatomic data). (b) Pl
or a representative United States population sample. (Calculate
greement in the character of both plots is noteworthy.
clerosis is not known with certainty at this time. It appears
easonable to us that the present best estimate of the degree
o which pathological coronary disease has progressed in an
ndividual is represented by the area of the vessel involved
ith atheromatous tissue, irrespective of whether that be

ipid, fibrotic, calcific, etc. What is needed is a measure of
uch degree of involvement in populations comparable to
hose for which A.C.D. evaluations have been made. No
deal data, free from possible biasing features and entirely
omparable with our population with A.C.D. measurements,
xist to our knowledge. The best approximation to this
ppears to reside in the data of Lober50 based upon necropsy
xamination of hearts from hospital deaths. From Lober’s
ata we have calculated the area of intima involved with
issue, which should correspond closely with the above
escribed area of vessel involved with atheromatous tissue.
hese calculated values are plotted in Figure 11. In Figure
1 are presented our own mean population values for the
.C.D. function. The calculated values for degree of coro-
ary involvement with atheromatous tissue show the fol-
owing consistencies with the A.C.D. function:

a) Both show, for each sex, an increase in mean value with
increasing age for individuals without overt clinical
coronary disease. Further the slopes of increase of both
values with aging are comparable.

b) Both show, for the age range through 70 years, a lower
value in the female sex than in the male sex.

c) Whereas Lober did not present distribution of sclerosis
at a given age, there are data from Spain,51 White,
Edwards, and Dry,52 and Ackerman, Edwards and
Dry,53 which show a distribution of degree of involve-
ment at a given age from low through high values, with
some individuals in the population at large showing

intimal tissue per unit length of coronary artery as related to age
ere are the mean Accumulated Coronary Disease (A.C.D.) values
y from ultracentrifugal lipoprotein measurements). The general
lerotic
otted h
d solel
degrees of involvement higher than the average for
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groups with clinically manifest coronary disease. This is
consistent with the overlap in distribution of A.C.D.
values between populations with and without clinically
overt coronary heart disease.

The general trends in values for degree of atheromatous
nvolvement of the coronary arteries are consistent with
hose for the A.C.D. function. This suggests that degree of
nvolvement, estimated in the manner above, is a pathologic
eature closely related to the clinical aspects of coronary
eart disease. Further the suggestion is implied that lipopro-
ein measurement at a particular age allows estimation of
he average involvement of the coronary arteries with ath-
rosclerotic tissue.
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